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Touched by Anjelica
ABOVE: A touching tribute to one of its popular employees adorns the Original Root Beer Stand property in Culver this week, bearing the simple message: “Smile.”
For many, the word summarizes the impact in their own lives of 24-year-old Anjelica Bush, who lost her life in a house fire here last week, even if it’s a message which
defies the feelings prevalent in Culver after the tragedy. SEE STORY BELOW

A special insert
in this issue

In Brief
Food collection
at CCMS through
today

The Culver Comm.
Middle School is holding a food drive from now
through Dec. 18, with a
goal of 700 items. If the
goal is reached, students
will have a special movie
one afternoon, and CCMS
guidance counselor Missy
Trent says she’ll be giving
gift cards to the top collectors. She is encouraging the
community to help out by
bringing food donations to
the school or sending them
with their middle school
child (Trent says she’ll
pick up donations without
donors leaving their cars,
if they phone ahead to the
school). Donations will go
to the Culver Food Pantry.

Community mourns loss of life
in tragic Culver house fire
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

The Culver area community is still adjusting to last
Thursday’s tragedy, as family and friends of 24-yearold Anjelica Bush prepared
to gather this week to reminisce and celebrate her life.
The Culver resident
and Culver Comm. High
School graduate, known
to many through her employment at the Original
Root Beer Stand in Culver,
among other means, died
as a result of smoke inhalation -- according to Marshall County coroner Bill
Cleavenger -- in a house
fire at 504 Mill Street in
Culver.
According to Culver fire
chief Terry Wakefield, a
call was received at 1:32
Thursday morning, to the

Neher residence where
Bush was house-sitting.
Monterey’s fire department
was also called to assist.
Wakefield said an electrical cord was the cause
of the fire, which he said
did extensive damage to
the house, which remains
standing. He added that
Marshall County fire marshal Fred Sumpter assisted
in determining the cause
and origin of the fire.
The fire chief also emphasized the importance of
ensuring smoke detectors
are installed and functional
in residences, noting none
were present at the house in
question.
Remembering ‘Jelcs’
Bush’s impact on the
lives of many, as well as
her positive and support-

St. Mary’s
Christmas pageant Sunday

St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church’s annual
Christmas pageant will
take place Sunday, Dec.
21, at 6 p.m. All are welcome.

citizen photos/
jeff kenney

This Mill Street
home
was
the site of last
Thursday’s
deadly fire.

Board, commission members
needed

There are several openings on town boards and
commissions in Culver. If
anyone is willing to serve
on the Plan Commission,
Board of Zoning Appeals,
Park Board, Culver Redevelopment
Commission, Library Board or
Tree Commission, please
write a letter of interest addressed to the Town Council, 200 East Washington,
Culver, IN 46511.

Community meal
at St. Mary’s Dec
30

St. Mary of the Lake
Catholic Church’s monthly
community meal will take
place Tuesday, Dec. 30.
On the 30th day or each
month, a community meal
will be provided for anyone interested in attending.
St. Mary of the Lake is loSee Briefs page 7
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ive demeanor and sense
of humor, was evidenced
by the flood of tributes on
her Facebook page, which
portrayed a young woman
who loved children (she
was a frequent babysitter
in the community and had
worked with children in a
number of capacities, including at Priscilla’s FunN-Learning Preschool and
Daycare in Monterey, at the
time of her death), loved
life, and helped others to
laugh through their challenges.
At the Original Root Beer
Stand, a simple and touching memorial appeared to
the young woman who was
a familiar summertime face
(as an employee) there: a
wreath bearing a message
that may sum up Bush’s
message for those who
knew her: “Smile.”
Indeed, if there is one recurring theme in the many,
many words of reflection -and photographs of Bush -on her Facebook page and
across local social media,
it’s her laughter, her positive attitude, and yes, her
smile, visible in nearly every image.
An annual scholarship
in Bush’s honor is also
underway, via a partnership between The Original
Rootbeer Stand and The
Lakehouse Grille (father
Mark Damore Sr. owns
the stand, and son Jr. owns
the Grille), available to
employees of either estab-

lishment. The first annual
Angelica C. Bush Scholarship will be awarded August of 2015, according to
Mark Jr., who adds that a
tree planned for a planned
outdoor dining area at the
Lakehouse will also be a
memorial for Bush.
A time of visitation with
Bush’s family was scheduled for this Wednesday,
Dec. 17, from 4 to 6 p.m. at
the Culver Academies Memorial Chapel.

launched when the corporation held its first session
towards forming a strategic
plan for its future, though
superintendent Dr. Vicki
McGuire emphasized that
the next steps are up to the
community, whose members she invited -- during
the short session held Dec.
9 at the Culver Comm.
High School auditorium -to participate in the ongoing process.
McGuire led attendees
through a Power Point
slideshow outlining a strategic plan as "a group of in-

dividuals working together
toward common goals."
The common goal, she
added, is the success of
students.
The strategic plan, said
McGuire, is "a roadmap we
will create. It is not something that the superintendent can do alone."
The process will begin
with a core planning team,
which will revisit and revise the school's mission
statement, or possibly create a new statement that is
very easy to remember will
be created.

Rallying around the
Nehers
The community has also
rallied around Don and
Anna Neher, lifelong Culverites who lost their home
in the blaze.
Ironically, the Nehers
had recently been impacted
by another tragic fire, that
in Knox on Dec. 5 which
claimed the lives of twoyear-old Lucas Fisher and
his grandmother, Linda
Manns. Anna Neher’s
granddaughter was a cousin to Lucas.
The prediction of one
Culver resident commenting on the Culver Citizen’s
Facebook coverage of the
tragedy, was borne out in
the days that followed.
Wrote Karen Lee: “In true
Culver fashion we will all
come together, as we always do.” It was an easy
assumption to make, and
it didn’t take long for the
community support to take
shape.

Soon after, fellow Culver
Comm. High School graduate Tonia Allen Gould set
up an online fund-raiser to
collect donations for the
couple, at www.gofundme.
com/HelptheNehers.
On the Citizen’s Facebook feed, Gould wrote
of the Nehers kindness in
driving her from Chicago
to Culver to visit her gravely ill stepfather a few years
back, later inviting her for a
special dinner they had prepared for her.
“All I know is that Anna
and Don would give the
shirts off their own backs,
like any upstanding Midwesterner would, to anyone in need,” wrote Gould,
adding, “This time it’s
Anna and Don who are in
need, and I imagine I’m not
the only beneficiary of their
past kindness.”
Within hours of the Nehers’ return flight from
California, where they had
been engaged in their work
as truck-drivers, a Culver
resident also responded to
their post on The Culver
Citizen feed requesting
adoption of their dog, and
another Culver couple had
made arrangements for
them to move into a rental
house the couple owned.
Commented Anna Neher
in response to the endeavor
-- and amidst the couple’s
expressions of grief and
sorrow: “Our hearts are full
of the love.”

Culver Comm. Schools launches strategic planning
process, seeks community involvement
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

Culver
Community
Schools has faced its share
of challenges in recent
years, leading to speculation that -- particularly in
the current climate at the
state level of consolidation of small schools -- the
school's long-term future
could even be in question.
It spite of being named
an "A" school recently by
the state Board of Education, Culver Community
Schools has struggled with
matters ranging from de-

mographic-oriented to financial (with funding cuts
and shifting student populations), among others.
Likely with all of the
above -- and more -- in
mind, the school corporation has been increasingly
proactive in addressing its
issues, including inviting
two state-level legislators
to a special session last
month to outline ways recent mandates have hurt it
and other small corporations.
Last
week,
another
proactive endeavor was

McGuire added that
other teams will be created
as well, including teams
focused on marketing,
technology, school culture
(to ensure an inviting and
welcoming atmosphere),
enrollment, school safety,
curriculum (which will require some knowledge of
new standards, tests, ways
to engage students, individualize instruction), and
cost containment (ways to
save money in the school
system).
See School page 2
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Academies aims to take leap forward
in sustainability via new program
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

photo/anna campbell

Kicking off the CUTPL centennial
ABOVE: The Culver-Union Twp. Public Library kicked off
its year-long observation of its centennial with a special
program Dec. 6. In addition to a roster of local musicians
and a holiday-themed open house at the library, the
official kickoff included an introduction by library director
Colleen McCarty (left, flanked by library board president
Melanie Robertson, at right), and a reminiscence given by
Marizetta Kenney (seated at right), who started work at the
library at age 14, under then-director Jane Scruggs, and
worked there intermittently for the next decade (Kenney’s
memories, as well as those of Scruggs’ own daughter, and
other historical retrospectives on the library, will appear in
future editions of The Culver Citizen).
Posed left of Kenney is “Flat Andy,” a life-size cardboard cutout of philanthropist and steel tycoon Andrew
Carnegie, who provided most of the funds for the original,
1915 library in Culver. “Flat Andy” will be available during
the centennial observation and act as its “mascot.”
In addition, a series of historical exhibits on the library was
launched with an upstairs exhibit by Museum of Culver
and Lake Maxinkuckee History director Anna Campbell
(the first focusing on founding board member and Culver
teacher Edna Stahl).

appearance in recent months of a number of recycling
bins across the campus, inside and out, though Kline emCulver Academies is taking a leap forward in its al- phasizes that's "not the most impactful thing" Culver may
ready-existent efforts to be "green" and ecologically sus- be undertaking.
tainable, and a Culver native long working in that field
"On the sustainability side, we're focusing more on
has taken the helm of the initiative.
education," notes Kline. "Recycling programs have been
Culver's Chris Kline took a position in the Leadership going on a long time at Culver, but we're also looking at
department of his Academies alma mater about a year sustainable elements in some of our new building proago, but the position has a new
grams."
direction aimed specifically at
Terms like "sustainability" and
sustainability.
"green" (relating to ecologically
"The Buxtons (Head of
sound) are currently in vogue,
Schools John and his wife, Pam)
but Lake Maxinkuckee has been
have been talking about it for a
long ahead of the curve as the
while," says Kline, who spent the
beneficiary of proactive efforts at
previous ten years working for
keeping it clean and pristine.
Northern Indiana-based environThat's due in large measure
mental consulting firm J.F. New,
to the Lake Maxinkuckee Enviand worked with a similar firm
ronmental Council's endeavors
prior to that, having started his
dating back to the early 1980s,
career on Capitol Hill. "They recbut it’s also been due to the supognized, looking at other schools
port and cooperation of Culver
and institutions with more active
Academies, whose past efforts
sustainability programs, that Culhave ranged from elimination of
ver needed to do it."
phosphate chemicals in its landscaping work, reduction of waste
With the retirement of two
and some composting at its dinlongstanding members of Culing facilities, and financial and
ver's Leadership department last
labor support of a host of LMEC
year, Kline came on board as a
projects, all partly in recognition
Leadership instructor on the Eththat the quality of Lake Maxics side, but with a multi-tiered
inkuckee also affects the quality
focus on sustainability.
of the campus and its students'
That's a focus which affects
experience there, not to mention
Culver Academies on many levthe future of the area as a whole.
els: educational, in terms of the
Some of the efforts Kline has
health and success of its campus'
photos provided
relationship to Lake Maxinkuck- TOP PHOTO: Culver Academies student volun- assisted in have included sustainee, and even on the financial side teers prepare new recycling bins placed around ability and ecological student
of things, as Kline assists in a the campus as part of a sustainability initiative senior service projects in conjunction with LMEC and in partbroad look at making campus spearheaded by Chris Kline of Culver.
BOTTOM PHOTO: Students clean up part of the nership with the school's science
buildings more eco-friendly.
“Indian Trails” between Culver Academies and
One recent, and very visible, the town of Culver earlier this year, as part of the
See Academies page 11
aspect of the overall focus is the same program.

School from page 1
In fact, all decisions made in strategic planning, added
McGuire, will need to reflect cost containment.
"We will need to be very creative in new ideas with little
funding."
Teams will assess their respective areas for strengths
and weaknesses; McGuire used the SWOT (Strengths,

Like shopping
online?
Still have
holiday
shopping
to
do?
Go to

www.shopmarshallcountyonline.com
and see what local businesses have to offer.

SHOP SMALL – SHOP LOCAL

Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) to describe the process.
"You will work with the end in mind. Where do you
want to be in this specific area in 3-5 years?
Each team, explained McGuire, will three to four goals
and determine how to measure them in order to assess if
they will be met in the future. Each team will then present
the plan to the core planning team, who will determine if
it fits with the mission that was created. That team will
eventually approve it, but may ask for adjustments here or
there, she added.
"After all teams’ plans have been approved by the
school board, the new, very short mission statement will

be posted throughout the school buildings and at the admin building," said the superintendent, after which each
team will work toward carrying out the plan.
"This is a long range plan so that we don’t become overwhelmed," she added. "Is this the answer to every problem
a school would have? No. It is a plan to keep us focused
and to make a great school even better."
Thanking faculty members Peggy Arquette and Missy
Trent for their help in putting together the program, McGuire asked attendees interested in participating to fill out
forms and return them to the school by Dec. 14.
She also said she will visit various entities in Culver
such as the Lions and Kiwanis Clubs, to explain the planning process and reach out for further participation.
Those interested in being part of the process may call
the school's administration building at 574-842-3364.

Family Vision Clinic

DR. MARK A. COUTS, O.D.

BOARD CERTIFIED OPTOMETRIST
202 NORTH MAIN STREET, CULVER, IN 46511

574-842-3372

Eye
y Exams • Insurance Billing • Special Vision Testing
HOURS: Mon., Wed.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 • Tues. 11:00-7:00
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Designer Frames
New Patients Always Welcome!

Accepting VSP, Eyemed, Medicare, Medicaid
See us on Facebook
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$10
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Obituaries
Anjelica Corrine Bush

Sarah Lovina Behnke

CULVER — Anjelica Corrine Bush, 24, of Culver
passed away tragically on Dec. 11, 2014 in Culver.
She was born on May 17, 1990 in Rochester to Dennis and Cheryl Bush. She was a graduate of Culver High
School.
In loving memory of our sweet selfie queen, Anjelica
Corrine Bush. You touched more lives than we can list...
daughter, sister, auntie, and friend. The Root Beer Stand
will never be the same, as a coney dog will not have your
sweet smile behind it. Looking at the messages on your
Facebook page, everyone had a picture or special moment
with you. Heck, even Victoria Secret, Justin Bieber, and
The Back Street Boys fan club, and Budweiser will feel
your loss.
You will truly be missed by many. As one of our cousins
put it, an entire town weeps for you. Words cannot express the sadness that is felt. Your spirit and heart were so
bright that we couldn’t even think of a place big enough to
hold all the lives that you have touched. As Machine Gun
Kelly puts it, you can’t see my tears in the rain so I let it
rain. Just for a little while because no matter how we feel,
we get up, dress up, show up, and never give up. We will
never give up, thanks to memories we have of you.
Anjelica is survived by her parents Dennis (Kelly) Bush
and Cheryl (Rick) Bush; sisters Nicole (Marcos), Jessica (Bobby), Charlotte (Chris), Jennifer (Dan), and Liza
(Mark); brother Dylan; grandparents Richard and Vivian
Bush and Betty Shidaker, 17 nieces and nephews, tons of
aunts and uncles, hundreds of cousins, millions of friends,
and the entire community of Culver. She was preceded in
death by William J Shidaker and William (John) Shidaker,
and her namesake Corrine Faith Kelly.
A time of visitation was held at the Culver Academy
Chapel on Wednesday, Dec. 17, 2014 from 4 – 6 p.m.
Memorials may be made to Priscilla’s Fun-N-Learning
Preschool/Daycare.
Condolences may be sent to the family via the obituary
page at www.odomfuneralhome.com.

CULVER — Sarah L. Behnke, 87, of Culver, died at
4:58 a.m. Friday, Dec. 12, 2014 at Woodlawn Hospital in
Rochester. Sarah was born on Nov. 23, 1927 in rural Starke
County, near Culver. She was a 1945 graduate of Winamac
High School. Sarah married Roland A. Behnke on Aug. 22,
1948. He died May 21, 1988.
Sarah was a member of Wesley United Methodist
Church in Culver and was also involved with the United
Methodist Women.
Sarah was a very hardworking woman. She spent many
years as a farmwife, helping Roland on the farm. She and
Roland moved to Culver in 1961, where she spent many
years working at the Culver Military Academy and ultimately retiring from the Culver Inn.
Sarah never knew a stranger. She formed strong relationships with everyone she met and had amazing name recall.
Sarah enjoyed cooking, baking, sewing, quilting, embroidering, and crocheting.
Sarah was a loving wife, mother, and grandmother. She
will be dearly missed.
Survivors include: Patsy A. (Roger) Sickmiller, Plymouth, daughter; Edward Roland (Barbara) Behnke, Culver,
son; five grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren; twogreat-great-grandsons; and Wanda Miller, Plymouth, halfsister.
Preceded in death by: Leo William Warren, father; Esther Warmbrod Warren, mother; Roland A. Behnke, husband; and Jessie Allen Sickmiller, great-grandson.
Funeral Services were held at 2 p.m. EST Monday, Dec.
15, 2014, at Frain Mortuary, Winamac.
Burial took place in Reed Cemetery, Winamac.
Visitation was from 3-8 p.m. EST Sunday, Dec. 14, 2014
at Frain Mortuary.
Memorial Contributions may be given to Wesley United
Methodist Church or Culver EMS or Culver Union Township Fire Department.
Arrangements have been entrusted to Frain Mortuary,
Winamac.
Online condolences may be offered in the guestbook at
www.frainmortuary.com.

May 17, 1990 – Dec. 11, 2014

Ralph Geiselman

Nov. 23, 1927 - Dec. 12, 2014

July 11, 1920 – November 23, 2014
CULVER
—
Ralph
Geiselman, long-time resident of Culver, died at Miller's Merry Manor nursing
home in Culver on Nov. 23,
2014, at the age of 94.
Ralph was a well-known
and loved resident of Culver,
always with a witty sense of
humor. He was a loving husband and father, married to
Frances (Tabor) Geiselman
for more than 70 years. She
still remembers him asking her for their first date. All who
knew him well remarked that “he is a good guy.” He was
a long-time member of Wesley United Methodist Church
of Culver. He liked to watch Cubs baseball and just about
any basketball game. He was a member of the Plymouth
Kilwinning Masonic Lodge F & AM and the St. Joseph
Valley Scottish Rite.
Ralph and Frances donated their time for several years
delivering “meals on wheels” to shut-in residents of Culver. He was a World War II vet of four years — Navy —
and saw duty in both the Atlantic and Pacific arenas. He
worked at the Bendix Corp, South Bend, for many years
as a pipe fitter, where he frequently worked several weeks
in a row without a day off including weekends to earn a
living for his family. He was a proud member of the UAW
and was a committed supporter of labor unions. He enjoyed many years in retirement traveling with wife Frances, especially to Branson, Mo.
He is survived by wife Frances (current resident of
Miller's nursing home), son Edward (Cindy), granddaughter Garianna, and grandson Grant. He was preceded
in death by son Scott.
A memorial service will be held at a later date.
Condolences may be sent via the obituary page at www.
odomfuneralhome.com.
The Odom Funeral Home, Culver, is assisting the family with arrangements.

Council debates limits of government in private property tree discussion
By Jeff Kenney
Citizen editor

The question of how the town of Culver should handle
privately-owned trees alleged to pose a threat to public
right-of-ways became a question of just how much government is too much, at least to some members of Culver's
town council at last week's Dec. 9 meeting.
The discussion was a follow-up to the previous meeting's, when Tom Kearns of the Culver tree commission
had presented the council questions as to whether property owners could be forced to remove -- or reimburse
the town for removal of -- trees whose condition posed a
threat to any publicly-owned property.
At the Dec. 9 meeting, town attorney Jim Clevenger
noted he had sent a letter to the College Avenue property
owner Kearns had specifically cited at the previous meeting, and part of whose tree had damaged part of Kearns'
own home.
Kearns asked the council to strengthen existing laws
regulating tree care and removal, to address the concern
on a town-wide level.
Clevenger suggested, however, that the town could "get
into a lot of other issues with private property (as opposed
to trees actually growing in the public right-of-way)...we
need to be careful we don't violate somebody's rights by
regulating trees on their property.
"I think if a tree is on private property that's unlikely
to fall onto the right-of-way or public lands, I don't know
that you could regulate it. It would almost have to have a
public safety aspect."
Council president Ginny Munroe expressed concern

over the possibility of heavy-handed enforcement as well.
"What about a bad storm that does damage where you
don't know you have a problem tree? It could get really
sticky. And who enforces it?"
Munroe added that some residents may not have the
money to remove identified trees.
Kearns proposed instead that the tree commission identify trees which could damage the public right-of-way or
a public place -- utilizing the commission's hired arborist
-- and notify the property owner.
Munroe and fellow council member Lynn Overmyer
asked for more time to consider the matter, with Clevenger agreeing he had concerns as well.
Following up on another discussion from last meeting,
the council approved a recommendation from town marshal Wayne Bean to purchase a Ford Explorer SUV as the
police department's newest vehicle.
It was noted the depart-

ment also received $2,600 from a county-wide program
encouraging follow-up on enforcement violations, and
that Bean had written a letter requesting $10,000 for each
of Culver's three emergency services departments -- police, fire, and EMS -- from Culver Academies for services
provided its students while in town and to the campus in
general, something the school has done for some years.
Updating the council on Culver park board actions was
park board member John Helphrey, who said the board
had its last meeting of the year earlier that week, and that
three furnaces and two air conditioners were being replaced in the park's beach lodge (no air conditioning is
planned for the lodge's lower level).
He added no negative feedback had come back regarding price increases for park pier slip leases, in the works for
next year. He noted some patrons had questioned whether
they should be charged the
out-of-town pier slip rate if See Council page 7
they own property in Culver.
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Tragedy, a ‘thank you,’ and a community mourning
Last Thursday morning's news, of
course, was the sort a local editor
(or reporter), especially in a small
town, hates to wake up to.
As Culver fire chief Terry Wakefield told one of the television crews
at the scene of the tragic Dec. 11 fire
which claimed the life of 2008 Culver Comm. High School grad Anjelica Bush, this sort of thing hits hard
in a place like this, because practically everyone knows
everyone else. As was the case for Terry and his crew (and
that of the Monterey fire department, as well as Culver's
EMS and police), here "work" coincides with community
life: the impact of neighbors, friends, family, and so forth.
My situation, however, is nothing compared to that
of our emergency responders. We often speak of appreciating their work and sacrifice -- especially since many
are volunteers -- but I wanted to make a special point
of thanking them this week. The Culver fire department,

especially, has some newer, younger
members who really are peers of Anjelica Bush's, and I think few of us want to
imagine what it meant for them to enter
that house -- to experience what they
did. They -- again, along with our EMTs
and police -- experienced something
most of us won't (and do so, from time
to time), and did it on our behalf, and I
want to thank them for that.
In my eighth year as Citizen editor, I see, over the
months, the regularity of losing members of our community, and sometimes in unexpected and accidental ways.
There's something about this tragedy, however, that feels
to me like one which will be a touchstone for the community for years to come. As an amateur local historian,
I can cite particular horrors which seem to remain in the
collective memory (several, going back decades, spring
to mind, but I won't get into them here), and evoke sober
reminiscences from Culver residents. The loss of such a

young, vibrant, and positive presence in the Culver community last week, I think will become part of that unfortunate list.
I hope it goes without saying that the thoughts and
prayers of my family can be added to those of so many,
for the family, loved ones, and friends of Anjelica. Her
family is a longstanding and well-known one in Culver
(and I have to add, my son was looked up very much to
her brother, Dylan, as his Junior Woodcraft counselor a
few summers ago), and I think we are all of one mind, in
Culver, in feeling that the greatest tribute to them, and to
Anjelica, is her lasting legacy as one so loved by those
who knew her.
As reported in this edition of The Citizen as well, the
community has also united in supporting Culver natives
Don and Anna Neher, who have indeed given much of
their time and energy in years past to many in Culver, in
a variety of capacities. I grew up a few blocks from their
home and have known their
See View page 12
family all my life, as was the

A very Culver Christmas

A localized take on an ancient theme, by Bob Nowalk
Editor’s note: Bob Nowalk of Culver, who kicked off the
town’s official tree lighting ceremony earlier this month,
submitted this more in-depth -- and whimsical -- meditation on Culver and the true meaning of Christmas. Nowalk is Visual Art Collection Coordinator and a Master
Instructor in Fine Arts at Culver Academies.
Well, it’s the holiday season in Culver with all its rush
and wonder. So, lest we grow weary of the season’s more
stressful moments, it might be good to draw a little attention to just why we gather around an evergreen tree, light
candles, sing songs, and tell the kids that this is not about
money. It’s really about a story; a story rooted in a small
town not too different from our own small town and to
people not too different from us. If it had happened today
and in our town, here is what we might be talking about.
And it came to pass that the Governor of Indiana was
looking at his coffers and discovered an apparent budgetary discrepancy between the number of people needing to
pay State Taxes and the amount of money he had in his
check book. Without consulting the House or Senate, he
demanded all local authorities make everyone go back to
their home towns and be counted.
So it was that Joseph, a construction worker up in Goshen whose family once owned a farm just outside of Culver, loaded up his ten year old pick-up truck with his tools,
Duke, his German Shepard, and, Mary, his fully pregnant
wife. Thus they began their journey to Culver.
Joe had been engaged to Mary for a while but when she
confided in him that she was “with child”, he thought, “Uh
Huh.” And not being a demonstrative person he decided
to end the engagement. However, an angel, or something
more like Miss Maxinkuckee with wings, appeared to
him in a dream and told him Mary’s child would be special and not to be afraid of marrying her. “All babies are
special” Joe said. “That’s the idea,” said the angel while
straightening her wings, “But this baby is destined to be
very cool in bringing peace to many people.” Joe was duly
impressed, and being a good man, he did what she said.
Well, the going was slow and the road was a little bumpy
with the truck needing shocks and all. Joe kept having

to stop and top up the oil, lost by a small head-gasket
leak, and Mary used every one of these opportunities to
visit the facilities. When the vehicle came to a complete
standstill just west of Argos, Joe got desperate. Lacking
a signal on his cell phone, Joe walked back to the Mac
Donald’s and called Hammers, who sent someone over to
tow them the last ten miles into town.
When they arrived, as Hammer’s was already closed,
they dropped the truck by the CVS. Joe thanked the driver
and told Mary to
stay in the truck
with Duke while
he walked over to
his Aunt Edna’s
house on Washington Street. He
had meant to call
ahead of time but
construction work
is long days and
there is seldom
time for chat. Joe,
however,
still
held out hope she
would put them up
for the night. That
way they could get
counted and head back to Goshen in a few days.
Unfortunately, Aunt Edna already had an unanticipated
collection of distant relatives piled into every room. This
despite the fact she had sold the house a month earlier and
was getting ready to move into Millers. With everything
in disarray, the best she could offer him was a sleeping
bag and a space heater in the garage amongst her yard sale
items. The only occupants were three stray cats Aunt Edna
still needed to find a home for. Joe accepted her offer and
ran to get Mary, who, being heavy with child, barely made
it the two blocks to the garage before collapsing.
And so it came to pass that Mary brought forth her first
born child. She wrapped him in an old high school tee-

shirt and a few beach towels and laid him in an antique
wicker basket Aunt Edna thought would surely bring $50
in her yard sale. At this moment, as Joe watched Mary lay
the baby down, a sudden warmth came over the garage.
Joe hadn’t even plugged in the space heater. Duke, the
German Shepard, knelt down next to the baby and the
stray cats purred soft and sleepy-like. Mary called him
Jesus and sang softly to him. At this, the entire garage became filled with a warm comforting glow which burst out
of the windows, gathered into
a ball, and shot up into the sky
like a searchlight.
Now there were restaurant
employees, taking a break at the
end of their nightly shift, standing behind Papas watching
the last few customers pulling
away, when suddenly the sky
was filled with what seemed
like a thousand or more Maxincukee Players singing “Glory to
God in the Highest and Peace to
all people of good will.”
The chef, bartender, and servers blinked, “You seeing what
I’m seeing” one of the servers
said to the chef. “Not if you’re
not seeing it.” said the chef. “But we are seeing it” said
the bartender. The vision continued, “A child is born this
day who will bring salvation to all people. He is wrapped
in an old tee-shirt and sleeping in a garage on Washington
Street. A searchlight will show you the way.” And just
like that, they burst into four part harmony with a little
descant, a very cool guitar solo, and were gone.
They all were standing there staring at the sky when one
of them turned to the west and saw the searchlight. Then
they all turned. “Let’s go and see” they all said at once
and without even bothering to put on their coats, began
a jumpin’ and joggin’ See Christmas, page 11
down Lakeshore Drive

Cold air exercise
We exercise for various reasons, but all
of us would agree that having ample energy for work, play, social engagements,
civic and community service and chores
around the home are important. My dad
teaches me a lesson every time he gets
down on the floor to play with his grandkids. At eighty three years old, he receives
so much joy from playing games, catch
and even tag once in a while. His grandchildren love it too. My eighteen year
old son will go deer hunting with him this
week, and watching them walk into the woods together is
priceless. I want to be like my dad when I grow up. But,
I can’t expect to be like him later on, if I am not willing to
stay active and healthy now. This winter, make sure you
keep your positive frame of mind and regularly exercise.
You need fresh air and sunshine all year long, not just
in the warmer months. As a matter of fact, you probably
need it more in the winter. With that in mind, here are a
few helpful tips:
1.
Acclimate – We have enjoyed one of the most
pleasant autumns in recent memory, but all Hoosiers
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know, we will
probably
pay
later on. Gradually introduce
cooler air to
your body by
exercising outside while temperatures wane.
Fresh air is vital
to your health,
even if that air is
cold and unfriendly. A burning sensation in your chest
when you inhale cold air is totally normal. “Your body
warms outside air quickly – three inches down into your
neck it is already 98.6 degrees – but even that is not fast
enough to prevent the sting,” says Daniel Carey, Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor for the Department of Health and Human Performance at the University of St. Thomas in St.
Paul, Minnesota. The good news is exercising in freezing temperatures has no negative effects on your lungs,
according to a study Carey published in the Journal of
Strength and Conditioning Research. To make it less annoying, he suggests something that we all know to do,
pull a neck warmer up over your mouth to warm the air.
2.
Predetermine your temperature limits – What
is your bottom line temperature for exercising outside?
Many people draw the line at 20 degrees, finding solace
in knowing the treadmill is nearby if the thermometer
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dips into the teens. Remember, the sun can be very warm
even, on a cold day. Windy, icy days are prime moments
for treadmill use. I would suggest mixing up your training by exercising outside half the session and indoors
the other half. Group training can be one of your greatest motivational pieces during the tough months ahead.
Knowing others have expectations of you forces the right
decision. Even 10-15 minutes outside can do wonders for
your heart and soul.
3.
Indoor Exercise - We live in an age of many electric cardio-vascular machines and large buildings, like the
mall, where refuge exists when temperatures spiral downward. During icy conditions, a good workout designed
to increase the heart rate is difficult to achieve. Look for
resources around you and find a way to accomplish your
goal. For example, roads lined with trees may help break
the wind. Parks may provide an oasis of shelter and a safe
place to park your car, gaining access to your engine’s
heat any time you may need it. Our Indiana winters can
be harsh at times, but sticking with your fitness plan not
only brings physical benefits, but holistic health as wellpsychologically, mentally and spiritually. No one ever
regrets completing a workout. However, many people
wish they had the discipline and dedication to accomplish
a daily routine of exercise. As an example, during a normal weekly workout plan, I feel great and motivated two
or three days, feel decent a few days and rather blah the
rest of the time. Please remember, no one feels good every day. Do not think that you happen to be the unlucky
recipient of some “mutant gene” causing you to lack motivation. WE All have to make ourselves exercise. I am a
fellow struggler, so let’s make it happen this winter!
Dana Neer serves as Wellness Coordinator and Counselor at The Culver Academies. He can be contacted at
Dana.Neer@culver.org.
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Miller leads Eagles in 58-51
victory over LaVille

Page 53

Sports briefs
Girls basketball

By Dee Grenert
Staff Writer

CULVER — Culver Military Academy point guard
Elijah Miller found himself
in the middle of all sorts of
action Friday.
The 6-foot senior posted a
rare form of double-double
with 16 points and 11 assists,
added three steals and stayed
on the floor all 32 minutes of
the host Eagles’ 58-51 boys
basketball win over LaVille
at Fleet Gymnasium.
For good measure, Miller
also drew the defensive assignment against LaVille
standout Blake Berger and
spent much of the evening
fighting through the Lancers’
patented screens.
“The best thing to say
about Elijah is that he really
dictated tempo all game,”
CMA head coach Mark Galloway said. “I’d call him an
iron man tonight, because
I think he played the whole
game and he guarded the other team’s best player. He also
had 11 assists; when you can
photo/paul paré get a double-double from
Elijah Miller rises to the occasion both literaly and figu- your point guard that way,
ratively in a Culver Eagles 58 to 51 varsity home win that’s pretty good.”
over LaVille this past Friday. Miller, a senior from Ontario,
CMA’s Lorenzo Ricks,
Canada, scored 16 points against LaVille and 20 against
a
sturdy 6-5 senior forTippecanoe Valley earlier in the week.
ward, scored a team-high 23
points, largely set up by Miller’s dribble penetration and a series of lob passes to the post.
Ricks also secured a game-best seven rebounds.
“Miller in the first half seemed to get down in the lane anytime he wanted,” LaVille
head coach Michael Edison said. “Lorenzo Ricks, we made him into an All-American.
I’m not saying he’s not an All-American; I wish we would
have made it harder for him. He had a lot of point-blank la- See Eagles page 6

Styers leads CGA
Tori Styers led three Culver Girls Academy players
in double figures with 20
points, and the Lady Eagles downed visiting South
Bend Riley, 62-35 Saturday.
Marie Stiner finished
with 16 points, and Kingsley Cortez scored 10 for the
Eagles, who moved to 4-5
on the year.
Jaya Parker and Nautica
Uptgrow each scored seven
points to lead Riley.
• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 62,
SB RILEY 35
at Culver

Culver rallies past
Knox
Culver Community rallied from a two-point first
half deficit to beat visiting
Knox 58-40 in a Northern
State Conference matchup
in Culver on Saturday.
The Redskins led 26-24
at the intermission but were
outscored 34-14 in the second half.
Culver was buoyed offensively by three players
in double figures. Mickella
Hardy scored 16 points,
while Tatum Schultz and
Donna Zehner each scored
12. Zehner also notched a
double-double with 12 rebounds, while Schultz finished with five assists.
• CULVER 58, KNOX 40
At Culver

Culver trumps CGA
Culver
Community

topped Culver Girls Academy 56-48 in a game between crosstown rivals
Wednesday night at Culver
Community.
Donna Zehner led a balanced Cavalier offense
with 16 points ahead of
Mickella Hardy’s 15 and
Tatum Schultz’s 14.
CGA was paced by Marie Steiner’s game-high 19
points.
Culver Community used
a 16-9 second quarter to
jump out to a 25-16 lead at
halftime en route to its second straight win. The Cavs
improve to 7-2.
CGA slips to 3-5 with the
loss.
• CULVER COMMUNITY 56,
CGA 48

Boys basketball

CMA wins 3rd straight
Culver Military Academy earned its third straight
win with a 56-51 victory
over visiting Tippecanoe
Valley Tuesday.
Elijah Miller finished
with a game-high 20 to
power CMA, while Lorenzo Ricks scored nine,
and Jarmarrio Rule finished
with eight points.
Tippy Valley was led by
Gavin Bussard’s co-game
high 20, and Alex Thacker’s 19.
• CULVER MILITARY 56,
TIPPECANOE VALLEY 51
at Culver

Girls swimming

CGA downs Marian

Culver Girls Academy’s
swim team handed visiting
Mishawaka Marian a convincing 130-53 defeat Saturday in Culver.
Cecilia Miller was a
two-time winner in the 200
IM and the 100 freestyle
swims, while Regina Padilla won the backstroke and
contributed to a win in the
200 free relay, and Emma
Sexton won the butterfly
and swam legs on CGA’s
winning 200 medley relay
and 200 free relay teams.
• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY 130
MISHAWAKA MARIAN 53
at Culver

CGA tops Logansport
Culver Girls Academy’s
swim team beat out Logansport 111-75 in a dual
meet at the Academies
Wednesday.
Josephine Schott was a
winner in the 500 free, the
200 free and 400 free relay.

• CULVER GIRLS ACADEMY
111, LOGANSPORT 75
at Culver

Boys swimming

CMA wins
Culver Military earned
wins in all but one event
and went one-two in all
three relay races en route
to a 137-31 victory over
visiting Mishawaka Marian
Saturday.
Johnny Young won the
200 IM and swam a leg on
CMA’s winning 200 medley relay squad, while ForSee Sports page 7

Church Directory
Your place to find local places of worship

“Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good; his love endures forever.” ~1 Chronicles 16:34
CULVER AREA CHURCHES
Culver Bible Church
718 South Main Street
CulverBible.org
Worship Service - 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Service - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Daniel Huhn

Emmanuel United
Methodist Church
401 S. Main St., Culver
842-2133
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship -9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Tom Richards

Grace United Church of Christ
307 N. Plymouth St., Culver
574-842-2331
Church Service - 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School - 10:15 a.m.
Children and Adults
Handicapped accessible
Pastor: AnnMarie Kneebone

Memorial Chapel
Culver Academies
Protestant Chapel -10:30 a.m.
Catholic Mass - 9:00 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Johanna McCune
Wagner, Chaplain


Mt. Hope United
Methodist Church
7022 W. 700N
574-542-9333
www.mthopechurch.com
Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Worship - 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Bob Metzger

Sovereign Grace Baptist Church
110 N. Main St., Culver
842-3629
Sunday Worship -10:30 a.m.
Sunday Evening - 6:30 p.m.
Pastor: Bro. Mike Cissna

St. Elizabeth’s
Episcopal Church
515 N. State St.
http://steculver.org
Eucharist - 6:00 p.m.
Pastor: Fr. Clark S. Miller

St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church
124 College Ave., Culver
www.culcom.net/~stmarys/
Sunday Masses - 7:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Pastor: Fr. Jeffrey Largent

Trinity Lutheran Church
430 Academy Rd.
www.trinityculver.org
Sunday Worship - 8:30 a.m.
Pastor: K.C. Dehning


Wesley United
Methodist Church
511 School St., Culver
842-2900
Memorial Day-Labor Day 8:00 a.m. at Culver Depot
Labor Day-Memorial Day 9:00 Sunday School
Worship - 10:00 a.m. Sanctuary
Handicapped Accessible
Pastor: Tom Harzula


"But seek first
his kingdom
and his righteousness, and
all these things
will be given to
you as well."
Matthew
6:33
~

Burt’s Body Shop
Bottling Co.
936-3220

THE FIRST STATE
BANK
OF BOURBON
574-342-2415
EXCAVATING
SEPTIC PUMPING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Sewer &
Drain Cleaning
www.stoneexcavating.com

All types of repairs
Glass replacement
Established in 1956
1604 W. Jefferson St., Plymouth
574-936-2780
PLYMOUTH

DINE-IN OR CARRYOUT

936-5422
DELIVERY

935-4466

Limited Delivery Area

Quick’s Lanes
Jay Stone
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
Plymouth, IN 46563

(574) 935-5456

Bible Trivia
– BY WILSON CASEY –

To advertise your business or list your
church services, call Stephanie at
1-800-933-0356 or
email class@thepilotnews.com
for more information.

Plymouth

“Therefore, my dear brothers, stand firm. Let nothing move you.
Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know
that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.” ~1 Corinthians 15:58

A Great Place for Fellowship, Fun &
Recreation! Bring Your Group or Class-Young and Old - Family & Friends

1024 W. Jefferson St. • 936-3633

1. Is the book of Luke in the Old or New Testament or
neither?
2. For the journey to Bethlehem, how did Mary and Joseph travel? Bible not specific, Walked, Rode donkey,
Boat
3. When Mary became pregnant, she and Joseph were
“what”? Married, Engaged, Just friends, Strangers
4. At the birth of Jesus, who was king of Judaea? Solomon, Herod, Balak, Belshazzar
5. What was the home city of Mary
and Joseph? Capernaum, Nazareth,
Aphek, Shechem
6. Of these, which wasn’t a gift from
the wise men? Silver, Myrrh, Gold,
Frankincense
ANSWERS: 1) New; 2) Bible not specific; 3) Engaged; 4)
Herod; 5) Nazareth; 6) Silver
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Culver hardwood heroes

Pictured are members of Culver Comm. High School and Culver Academies’ boys and ABOVE: Culver Comm. High School Cavaliers girls’ team members (front row, from
left): Mickella Hardy, Donna Zehner, Tatum Schultz, Marisa Howard, Angela Lewellen,
girls varsity basketball teams.
Courtney Salyer.
ABOVE: Culver Comm. High School Cavaliers boys’ team members and staff (front row,
from left): Megan Thompson, Bayli Fearnow, Alex Graham, Everett Krueger, Cash Harris, BELOW: Culver Girls Academy Eagles team members (from left) Coach Gary Christlieb,
Westin Bush, RT Roberts. Back row, Coach Krueger, Cody Valiquet, John Robbins, Nate Jordi Blackburne, Katie Garland, Brooke Ditmire, Jessie Etheridge, Mary Terhune,
Peyton Frank, Marie Steiner, Kennedy Kubica, Tori Styers, Caitlyn Cowell, Margaret
Carnegie, Tristan Schultz, Preston Hansel, Josh Krsek, Coach Davis, Coach Lowry.
McKinnis, Kingsley Cortes, assistant Susan Thews. Seated: Grace Holzer.
BELOW: Culver Military Academy Eagles team members (front row, from
left): Ignas Masiulionis, Dylan Powell, Jamarrio Rule, Jake Young. Back row,
from left: Jose Figueroa, Elijah Miller, Rayford Dexter El, Lorenzo Ricks,
Addyson Allyn.

Catch Culver news 24-7 at culvercitizen.com
and facebook.com/culvercitizen
Sports from page 5
yups, and those are hard to miss. They’re a well-coached
team. Coach Galloway does a great job.”
Ricks sank 10-of-13 field-goal attempts — all from the
interior — highlighted by 10 first-quarter points as the
Eagles claimed an early edge and never trailed.
Also for CMA, which hit 56 percent from the field, 6-4
sophomore forward Jamarrio Rule chipped in 10 points,
all assisted by Miller.
“Lorenzo Ricks got us off to a great start,” Galloway
said. “He did a good job catching the ball and finishing;
his hands have gotten better. Jamarrio is only a sophomore. This is our fifth game tonight, and the improvement
he’s made from the first game to now is remarkable.”
Meanwhile, Berger erupted for 19 of his game-high 29
points in the second half to lead the Lancers. The multitalented 6-0 senior guard drilled a quartet of treys and
scored several times off the dribble.
“I think (Berger) is one of the best guards in Marshall

County, and he might be one of the best guards in northern
Indiana,” Galloway said. “He’s a really smart player. He
gets the ball in the right spots. His basketball IQ is what’s
so impressive. He reminds me of (2008 Plymouth High
School graduate) Randy Davis.”
After trailing by multiple possessions throughout the
second half, Berger’s conventional 3-point play pulled
LaVille to within three points, 47-44, with 4:17 left in the
game.
Following a defensive stop, LaVille gave itself a chance
to pull even closer, but Miller countered with a steal and
basket off a slick crossover to restore CMA’s two-possession lead.
Sophomore guard Ignas Masiulionis provided the
knockout blow with a trey from the left corner to put the
Eagles up 56-49 with 32 seconds left in the game.
“I’m proud of my guys for battling,” Edison said. “If we
could have gotten a key stop or two it’s a different game.

We cut it to three or four a few times and then (CMA)
would hit a big shot.
Senior forward Kyle Kopetski chipped in 15 points and
five rebounds for the Lancers, while sophomore guard
Adam Steinke delivered three assists.
Defensively for the Eagles, senior guard Rayford Dexter El not only held LaVille perimeter threat Isaac Eash
scoreless, but also limited the junior guard to just a single
field-goal attempt.
“Rayford Dexter El hit a big 3 in the second half, but he
also held (Eash) to zero points,” Galloway said. “I have to
compliment Rayford’s defense. He did a great job being
there on the catch.”
CMA heads to Twin Lakes tonight, while LaVille travels to South Bend Washington on Tuesday.
• CULVER MILITARY ACADEMY 58,
LaVILLE 51
At Culver

Happy
Holidays!

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from the staff at Culver
Dental Clinic. Thank you for trusting us with your dental needs.

Family Dentistry & Orthodontics

Osborn’s Mini Mart

Kurt N. Richeson, D.D.S.

Culver Dental Clinic

574-842-3465 • 1001 Lakeshore Drive Culver, Indiana 46511 • www.culverdental.com

WE HAUL IT ALL
Commercial & Residential
15 yard roll offs
Fast and Reliable

Great for
Graduation/Summer Parties
Reunions

700 E. Lakeshore Drive, Culver • 574-842-2347
910 S. Heaton Street, Knox • 574-772-3244
61045 US 31, South Bend • 574-299-1698

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year!

Save your
bathroom!
Also available
separate sink units

Now Accepting
Credit/Debit
Cards

CALL TODAY!

7677 N 900 W, Culver • Call today 574-542-2196

THE PORTABLE PIT STOP
574-806-1834 • CULVER, IN

Shawn Reed 574-229-6699
Cherri Riale 574-225-2947
Located at 232 S. Main St., Suite B, Culver • 574-842-4652

• www.collinshomes.com

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year!
Just Call...

Serving North-Central Indiana
Email: scot@millernorcen.com
Call: 574-842-4400
Offices in Bremen and Culver

Plumbing & HVAC • Renovations & Remodeling
New Homes & Additions • Appliances
574-842-3228 • www.BennettsContracting.net
“Your Home... Our Home”
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Library news
Automating tasks at Thurs. Tech Time
Dec. 18

The Culver-Union Twp. Public Library's Thursday Tech
Time session for December will take place Thurs., Dec.
18, starting at 6 p.m.
The topic will be automating tasks, which covers programs and methods to help automate complex or repetitive
tasks.
Thursday Tech Time is an open discussion group for
anyone interested in computers and technology. Come and
talk, share, listen and ask questions!
Sessions are held from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on the third Thursday of each month. Each session may have a speaker and
topic or may simply be an open discussion. All sessions
are free and open to the public.
For more information, call the Culver Library at 574842-2941, visit our website at www.culver.lib.in.us or email abaker@culver.lib.in.us. The library's street address
is 107 N. Main St.

"Boys of Winter" at library book-film
club

The Culver Public Library's book/film group will meet
Wed., Jan. 7, at noon in the library's large meeting room,
located downstairs.
The books is, "The Boys of Winter" by Wayne Coffey
with the foreword by Jim Craig, the goalie of the 1980
Olympic team. A complete listing of the "dream team"
makes for fascinating reading.
The film is "Miracle," featuring Kurt Russell as Coach
Herb Brooks. This is a must see film telling the amazing
story of the recruitment of the players to the final game at
Lake Placid against the veteran Russian team.
Copies of the selection are available for checkout and
may be reserved by contacting the library at 574-8422941. Patrons are encouraged to bring their lunch to eat
while they enjoy the movie and the discussion afterwards.
The Culver-Union Township Public Library is located
at 107 N. Main Street in Culver. All programs are free and
open to the public.

LOCAL
Arnold graduates Basic Training
Army Spc. John D. Arnold has graduated from Basic
Combat Training at Fort Benning, Ga.
During the nine-week training period, the trainee received instruction in drill and ceremony, weapons, rifle
marksmanship and bayonet training, chemical warfare,
field training and tactical exercises, armed and unarmed
combat, military courtesy, military justice, physical fitness, first aid, and Army history, traditions, and core values.
Arnold is the son of Tricia M. Beach of Albuquerque,
N.M. He is a 2004 graduate of Culver Academy, Culver,
Ind. He earned an bachelor's degree in 2009 from the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
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Sieber newest member of
American Angus Association
Grace Sieber of Culver is a new junior member of the
American Angus Association, reports Bryce Schumann,
CEO of the national organization with headquarters in
Saint Joseph, Mo.
Junior members of the Association are eligible to register cattle in the American Angus Association, participate
in programs conducted by the National Junior Angus Association and take part in Association-sponsored shows
and other national and regional events.
The American Angus Association is the largest beef
breed association in the world, with nearly 24,000 active
adult and junior members.

Sports from page 5
rest Baumgartner swam a leg
on the winning medley relay
team and won the 100 butterfly individually.
• CULVER MILITARY
MISHAWAKA MARIAN 31
at Culver

photo/paul paré

137,

CMA routs Logan
The Culver Military Academy boys swim team dominated visiting Logansport
with a 136-41 victory at
home Wednesday night.
Forrest Baumgartner won
the 200 IM, the 200 medley relay, the 100 butterfly
and the 200 free relay. Grant
Ralston won the 50 free and
the 400 free relay for the Eagles. Justin Matei was a winner in the 500 free and both
the 200 medley relay and the 400 free relay. James Kerr
recorded wins in the 400 free relay and the 200 free relay.
Johnny Young won the breaststroke and the 200 free relay.

• CULVER MILITARY 136, LOGANSPORT 41
at Culver

LEFT: CMA senior Rayford Dexter
El (at right) is fouled by Tippecanoe
Valley’s Alec Craig during a gritty
and contentious game at Culver
Tuesday December 9. (CMA shot
29 foul shots during the 32 minutes
of the game.) Tippecanoe Valley
led by at least 6 points or more
after each of the first three quarters
though CMA bore down defensively in the fourth and won 56-51.
Trailing the play is CMA’s #13 Stu
Johnston and at left is TVS’s Neil
Clampett.

Boys hockey

CMA shut out by New Trier
Culver Military’s A hockey team
was shut out in a 4-0 loss to visiting New Trier over the weekend.
Bradley Glass, John Dolby and
Jason Kuker each scored a goal with two assists for New
Trier.
• NEW TRIER 4, CULVER MILITARY (A) 0
at Culver

Council from page 3
"We didn't have that information on our computer program before...but thanks to (Culver building inspector)
Russ Mason, we will now have that and lots of information we never had before."
Helphrey said new railings will be installed on the beach
lodge upper deck, and explained that electrical cords facilitating Christmas lights in the park have been identified
as needing consideration, with the hope that next year buried lines can be added, which should also aid in running
power to the annual Lake Fest as well.
The park board hopes to replace fencing around the
park's dumpster next year, and simultaneously create an
expanded space to store pier material during the winter,
removing it from the shoreline.
Helphrey added thanks to town clerk Karen Heim and
deputy clerk Julie Cowell for their assistance in providing information on the park's finances; he further thanked
resident Jean Rakich for her donation of extra Christmas
lights to the park.
Fellow park board member Patty Stallings also thanked
the council and town utilities manager Bob Porter for assistance to the park throughout the year. Park board member Kearns thanked Mark Damore Jr. for underwriting the
cost of Christmas lights at the train station, which Porter's
crew hung.
The council approved a proposal from Dave Ferguson
of Ferguson Michiana, an area AT&T contractor, to re-

place damaged fiber optic under Lake Shore Drive from
the west end of the town park and going down Main
Street, an approximately 10-day project which would be
financed by AT&T.
It was agreed that patching on the street as part of the
project would need to be cold patching, rather than poured
concrete which council member Sally Ricciardi said could
lead to difficult work in jackhammering through for town
crews in the future.
The council approved a request from Culver EMS director Ruth Allman to purchase new department pullover
attire from Suzie Q's in Culver at $1,147. Also approved
was a three-year technical service support agreement for
the department's defibrillator totaling $9,948.60 split over
three years.
Approved by council was a renewed, 25-year lease of
the depot - train station in the town park for Culver's Lions
Club, which renovated and has maintained the building
since the early 1980s.
Also approved, on first reading only, was the town's
2015 salary ordinance.
Wastewater plant meter calibration between the town
and Culver Academies was approved at $940, as was
$2,885 to Peerless Midwest for valve replacement.
Clerk Heim's request for $1,345.75, the final claim of
the year on Culver's sidewalk program, was given the
council's nod, and Heim reminded the audience that an

array of positions on town commissions and boards are
open and need letters of interest submitted soon.
Audience member Kathy Clark, executive director of
the Lake Maxinkuckee Environmental Council, said she
received notification that the Indiana Dept. of Natural
Resources no longer has funds to maintain longstanding
water level gauges owned by the United States Geological Survey. The gauges, maintained since 1908, play an
important role in tracking the lake's condition in times of
drought and other situations, said Clark, who explained
the LMEC has been asked to take on the cost, something
in which they may be interested. Cooperation, however,
would be needed from the council as a local government
entity.
Audience member Bill Cleavenger, speaking on behalf
of the Culver Public Library board, informed the council that part of Main Street in downtown Culver may be
closed part of Dec. 17 or 18 as the library removes part of
its building which has been causing ongoing safety concerns.
Cleavenger also noted Jean Rakich had been appointed
the night before to fulfill the final year of council member
Bill Githens' term, as Githens will leave the council in
January to serve on the county council.
Also approved was changing the council's Dec. 23
meeting to Dec. 30.

842-2331 or 842-3592.

in a Backpack Lock Box, P.O. Box 950291, Louisville,
KY 40295) or in person to Dianne Johnson, who may be
reached at captdianne@att.net or 812-699-1099. More information about the program will appear in a future edition of The Culver Citizen.

Briefs from page 1
cated at 124 College Avenue in Culver. Questions may be
directed to

library

Student artwork on display at Community meal at Grace Jan. 15

Featured artwork by Culver Community Middle School
and High School students is on display through December
at the Culver-Union Township Public Library. If you are
interested in exhibiting your collection, artwork, or crafts
at the Culver-Union Township Public Library please contact Reference/Adult Services Manager Dana Thomas at
574-842-2941 or dthomas@culver.lib.in.us.

Life Support at Grace Tuesdays

The Grace United Church of Christ, 307 N. Plymouth
St. in Culver is offering a Life Support Group on Tuesdays at 6:30pm. People involved with anxiety, stress,
depression, emotional issues & addictions are welcome.

Grace United Church of Christ will hold its monthly
community meal on Thursday, Jan. 15 at 6 p.m. All are
invited to this free, ecumenical event whose purpose is to
share a friendly meal in a welcoming, community atmosphere. The meals are held on the 15th day of each month
in the basement of the church.

Donations sought for Blessings in a
Backpack

Volunteers are working to bring the national Blessings
in a Backpack program, which sends nutritious food home
with local elementary students in need, to Culver Elementary School in 2015. Donations may be made online or by
check or cash to the program’s national center (Blessings

December is
Customer
Appreciation
Month!
Stop in for your
special treat!

Happy
Holidays!

114 N Main St • Culver • 574-842-2662

merry christmas and happy new year!
thank you for blessing us in 2014!

Adult recreational basketball

Adult recreational basketball takes place from 1 to 3 p.m.
EST, at the Culver Middle School gym each Sunday this
winter. This will continue each Sunday, and last day will be
March 8, 2015. Cost is the same to cover insurance, $2 per
Sunday or just $15 for all 15 sessions. Please bring your A
game, good sportsmanship, but not your kids. Questions
can be directed to Ken VanDePutte,574-274-9942

Merryas &
Christmew Year!

py NThank you for your business!
p
a
H
Sherrill Fujimura, Broker-Owner

Lifetime Lake Maxinkuckee Resident • Lake Maxinkuckee Properties
Residential • Condominiums • Land • Rentals

574-842-5116 or 765-749-9814
alohareal@aol.com • www.culveraloharealty.com

286 South Shore Drive, Culver, IN

Puter Pit Stop

Merry Christmas from all of
us at Family Vision Clinic!

M-F 8-5

DR. MARK A. COUTS, O.D.

514 W. Jefferson St., Culver
574-842-3675

BOARD CERTIFIED OPTOMETRIST

202 NORTH MAIN STREET • CULVER, IN 46511

574-842-3372

114 south main street culver, indiana
574.635.0011
www.shopcivvies.com
monday closed • tues-sat 10-5 • sun 10-3ish
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Culver’s Couts introduces device for 3-D eye imaging
Culver – Dr. Mark Couts, OD, of Family Vision Clinic
in Culver, is making a difference in the community fight
against sight-stealing eye diseases, such as glaucoma and
macular degeneration (AMD).
It’s well known that the key to preventing vision loss is
early detection. With the new addition of this 3-D imaging technology, Couts is now better able to identify glaucoma or AMD.
This new system, known as SPECTRALIS, uses an advanced eye tracking system that produces 3-D images of
the eye, allowing Couts to more easily identify change.
This helps reveal eye disease which may not yet be notice-

able by the patient or detectable with a traditional visual
exam. The SPECTRALIS not only aid in the detection
of such diseases as glaucoma and AMD, it also provides
essential information for monitoring them in follow-up
examinations.
The SPECTALIS exam is fast, safe and usually does
not require dilating the eye, Couts notes. While a patient comfortably sits in a stationary position, the eye is
scanned in a few seconds.
“I am really excited to offer my patients this new 3-D
eye exam,” says Couts. “Using this technology, I can image tiny details to help confirm the condition of the eye.”

Couts adds that diseases like glaucoma and AMD can
impair an individual’s vision or even cause permanent
vision loss if not caught at an early stage. The best preventative measure an individual can take to protect their
eyes is to have an annual examination. Early detection
and close monitoring of disease change can limit the severity of the disease and help ensure treatment is meeting
expectations.
Couts founded Family Vision Clinic in 1985. For more
information about his practice, contact Family Vision
Clinic at 574-842-3372 or visit fvcculver.com.

Culver Boys & Girls Club updates to county commissioners
Culver Legals
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS OF
APPROPRIATIONS
Notice is hereby given the taxpayers of
the Town of Culver, Marshall County,
Indiana that the proper legal officers
will consider the following additional appropriations in excess of the budget for
the current year at their regular meeting
place at the Town Hall, at 6:30 p.m., on
the 30th day of December 2014.
River Boat Fund
Amount
Requested
Total for Riverboat Fund
$5,000
Taxpayers appearing at the meeting shall
have a right to be heard.
Dated: December 8, 2014
Karen Heim
Culver Clerk-Treasurer December 18, 2014
CC4768 hspaxlp

Town of Culver
Notice of Explanation of
Project Located In a
Floodplain
This is to give notice that the
Town of Culver has conducted
an evaluation as required by Executive Order (11988 or 11990)
in accordance with HUD regulations at 24 CFR 55.20 to determine the potential affect that its
activity in the floodplain will have
on the environment. The Town
of Culver has determined that
there is not a practicable alterna-

Culver Legals
tive other than locating the proposed Community Development
Block Grant project described
below in a floodplain.
The project will entail the construction of new water treatment
plant whereas a small corner
section of the facility sits within
the edge of a designated 100
year floodplain.
The improvements must be located in the floodplain because
the existing water treatment
plant is located already in the
floodplain and needs to be replaced to improve the overall operations of the water utility at
large for the betterment of the
beneficiary services provided.
By publication of this notice,
Town of Culver is inviting any final written comments prior to undertaking the proposed action.
All comments should be addressed to Karen Heim, Culver
Clerk-Treasurer, 200 E. Washington Street, Culver, IN 46511,
not later than December 25,
2014.
Ginny Bess Munroe
Council President
Town of Culver
December 18, 2014 CC4934 hspaxlp

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

Town of Culver
Notice to Public of No Significant Impact on the Environment and
Notice to Public of Request for Release of Funds
TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND PERSONS:
On or about January 3, 2015, the Town of Culver will request the release federal
funds from the Indiana Office of Community and Rural Affairs (OCRA) for Community
Development Block Grant Funds from the State of Indiana under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-383) for the following project:
Culver Water Utility Improvements Project
The project will entail the construction of new water treatment plant to benefit the
entire community.
Finding of No Significant Impact
It has been determined that such request for release of funds will not constitute an
action significantly affecting the quality of the human environment and accordingly the
above named Town of Culver has decided not to prepare an Environmental Impact
Statement under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190). The
reasons for such decision not to prepare such statement are as follows:
All preliminary environmental reviews by state and county agencies indicated that the
proposed project would not endanger the environment under any capacity.
An Environmental Review Record regarding the proposed project has been made
by the above named Town of Culver which documents the environmental review of
the project and more fully sets forth the reasons why such statement is not required.
This Environmental Review Record is on file at the Culver Town Hall located at 200 E.
Washington Street, Culver, Indiana and is available for public examination and copying upon request the Culver Town Hall between the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.,
Monday through Friday. No further environmental review of such project is proposed
to be conducted prior to the request for release of funds.
Public Comments of Findings
All interested agencies, groups, and persons disagreeing with this decision are invited
to submit written comments for consideration by the Town of Culver to the Culver Town
Hall, 200 E. Washington Street, Culver, IN 46511. Such written comments should be
received by January 2, 2015. All such comments so received will be considered and
the Town of Culver will not request the release of federal funds or take any administrative action on the proposed project prior to the date specified in the preceding
sentences.
Release of Funds
The Town of Culver will undertake the project described above with Community Development Block Grant funds from the State of Indiana under Title I of the Housing
and Community Development Act of 1974. The Town of Culver is certifying to the
State that the Town of Culver and Ginny Bess Munroe, in her official capacity as
Council President consents to accept the jurisdiction of the federal courts if an actio n
is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to environmental reviews, decision
making, and action; and that these responsibilities have been satisfied. The legal effect of the certification is that upon its approval the Town of Culver may use the Block
Grant funds and the State will have satisfied its responsibilities under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969.
Objections to State Release of Funds
The State will accept an objection to its approval only if it is on one of the following
basis: (a) that the certification was not in fact executed by the certifying officer or other
officer of applicant approved by the State; or (b) that the applicant’s environmental
review record for the project indicated omission of a required review process. Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedure (24
CFR Part 58) and may be addressed to the OCRA, Environmental Specialist, One
North Capitol, Suite 600, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204-2027.
Objections to the release of funds on basis other that those stated above will not
be considered by the State. No objections received after January 18, 2015 will be
considered by the State.
Ginny Bess Munroe
Council President, Town of Culver
December 18, 2014 CC4933 hspaxlp

MARSHALL COUNTY — The Culver Boys and Girls
Club is doing well according to board member Alan
Loehr's update earlier this month to the Marshall County
commissioners.
“The one thing that really separates this club from so
many,” began Loehr. “is our ability to tap into the resources at the (Culver) academy. Every first classman (senior)
at the academy that has a service requirement they have to
meet before they can graduate. For a lot of them this is a
great opportunity for them to find those hours.”
The students at the club and the academy benefit from
the relationship between the organization. The Connecting Points program is an incentive based program that the
boys and girls club work through in conjunction with students from the academy.
For the current year there are 270 members with the
average daily attendance being 80 students. In 2010 there
were 223 members with average daily attendance being
72.
The Culver Boys and Girls Club has a budget of
$196,000. That money comes from fundraising efforts (63
percent), United Way (15 percent), grants (13 percent),
program fees ( seven percent) and membership dues (two
percent).
“We raised $122,000 minimum from private sources,
including the county commission and the town of Culver,” said Loehr.
The five core program areas for the club include: Education and Career, Character and Leadership, Health and
Life Skills, Sports Fitness and Recreation and Arts. The
four measurable impact areas are: Academic success,
character and citizenship, healthy lifestyles and frequency
of attendance.
"I'd like to think that with our improving school corpo-

ration down in Culver, as measured by the state in terms
of the grading, which is going up, that perhaps the Boys
and Girls Club has some impact on those improvements,"
said Loehr. “Our conversations with the superintendent
and certainly the administration of the elementary school
building, we believe we are doing our fair share.”
Week day hours are 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. then in January the
Kid Stop daycare program will be offered from 5:45 to
7:45 a.m. The daycare program is offered in the summer
as well. There is also a summer daycare program. There is
a cost involved in addition to the club member fees.
“The patrons do pay for that service over and above
what is expected of an annual membership fee,” said
Loehr.
Furthermore from September 2013 to September 2014
there were 59 members in the Indiana Kids program. The
program provides educational an career development.
Combined the members completed over 1,500 educational and career sessions.
In the current school year 2,200 Power Hour homework
sessions totaling 2,450 hours. The work was completed
by 150 members.
"One of the areas we hit a home run with these kids
everyday is the ability to support their homework," said
Loehr. “Many of them aren’t able to do at home. By and
large it is done, by time they go home, with adult support."
The county commissioners had praise for the program.
“It is a very well used program,” said Commissioner
Deb Griewank.
Commissioner Kevin Overmyer said, “It is nice to see
that the academy and the town and the community help
support the organization.”

Former Culver instructor, novelist Davies speaks on Sufis
DONALDSON — Maria Center resident Dr. Richard Davies
delivered an enlightening talk
entitled “Sufis — The Gentle
Mystics of Islam” as a part of the
college’s Lampen Lecture series
recently.
Dr. Davies spoke on the mysteries that surround our search for
God and for the search for God
within us.
Davies earned his bachelor’s
degree from DePauw University
before entering the Peace Corps
and serving in Panama. He has
two masters’ degrees, one from
University of Wales Aberystwyth and one from Columbia. He
earned his doctorate from IU.
Davies taught at Culver Military Academy from 1974
until his retirement in 2008. He also wrote three novels
set at Culver, each dealing with religious and mythological themes.

2013 Ford Escape SE
Front Wheel Drive, 41k
Miles, Power Everything,
Local Trade

$15,900

GOBLE

TRUCK
CENTER

US 35 N., Winamac • 574-946-6683 • www.goblegm.com

“In sharing his knowledge of Sufis,
those participating in the lecture came to
find that many of the teachings of Sufi are
not strange to those of Christian denominations. We seek the divine; we seek union
with our God; we awake the memory of
the divine by grasping its revelation in the
beauty of nature and discovering it in other
human beings,” said Sister Jolise May, vice
president of mission integration at Ancilla
College.
In thanking Davies for his presentation,
Sister Jolise recalled, “Dr. Davies left his
audience with a great respect for youth as
he stated ‘the Sufis take seriously the notion that humans are created in the image
of God. If so, they argue, then each human
reflects that beauty — but especially in
young and most particularly in the adolescent. They believe that it is in the young that we glimpse
the incandescent beauty of God, it is fleeting and transient, but it is real.’"

Gifts They’ll Love!

Antique Furniture • Glassware • Florals • Candles
Grapevine Trees • Jewelry • Primitives
American Girl Dolls & Clothes • Birdhouses
Barn Quilts • Willow Furniture & More!

Gift Certificates!

Craft Crossing

715 E. 9th St., Rochester • 574-223-4099
Tues.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-3
Sun 12-4

We offer

layaway!

Best Loser 2015

Fitness Forum’s annual Best Loser contest is an exciting & challenging way to motivate yourself into weight loss, during a 10 week time
frame. Best Loser will be full of motivation & even more fitness fun as we put yet another spin on it:

CLOSED FACILITY PERSONAL TRAINING!

And it gets even better with a new team trainer! There will be 6 free group training sessions, led by your personal trainer, during the Best
Loser program. These Battle Nights will be announced at the first weigh-in.
Battle Nights are to get you moving & feeling challenged because
ance
S

Ch
Your in $500
to W

“This is War”

for the body & mind you’ve always wanted!

IGN
TOD UP
AY!

Initial weigh-in on Monday, January 12
5-7 a.m. or 5-8 p.m.
Cost: $40 per person
Registration deadline: January 2, 2015

Each person will be placed on a training team:
• Team Stephanie
• Team Julie
• Team Whitney (new trainer)

T-Shirts with team color will be given to each participant who signs up by January 2.

The winner of the contest, with the highest percentage of body weight
lost, will win the grand prize of $500. For more information call 936-2323

Pilot News

Sign up today at
Fitness Forum!

2855 Miller Drive, Suite 101
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Community

CLASSIFIEDS
The Pilot News Group

Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. EDT

Placing your ad is easy! Contact us by PHONE - 574-936-3101, 800-933-0356; FAX - 574-936-7491;

MAIL - The Pilot News Group, PO Box 220, Plymouth, IN 46563; OR STOP BY our main office - 214 N. Michigan St., Plymouth.

Attention Getters $5

574-936-3101

Ad Deadlines

Shopper

Tuesday, 4 p.m. EDT

Weeklies

LOST CAT: Male
black and white (black
on
top
white
legs/paws, black over
eye and under chin),
neutered. Last seen
on 10/22 in Walkerton.
Answers to Mr. Beard.
REWARD
(574)952-3805
(574)952-3806

170
Help Wanted
MORNING INDUSTRIAL cleaning in Bremen: 8 am to Noon.
Also, evening cleaning
5:30 pm to 8:30 pm.
$9.00/hour. Apply in
person 3505 N. Home
St, Mishawaka (8 am –
11, or 1 pm to 4 pm)
questions
call
574-255-0023. E.O.E.

Featured
Advertisers

NOW HIRING IN
BREMEN!

Machine Operators
We offer our employees:
• Safe working
environment
• Competitive wages plus
monthly incentives
• Profit sharing
• Paid holidays plus a
vacation plan
• Excellent benefits
(medical, dental, vision
and life insurance), and
company match 401(k)

International Wire

833 Legner St., Bremen

BELLMAN OIL CO.In business 70+ years.
Wanting to hire truck
ISO Certified. EOE.
driver / deliveries /
Please apply in person
warehouse personnel.
M – F, 8a – 4p
Competitive wages /
benefits package.
150
CDL and driving expeSpecial
Notices
rience a plus. Apply in
person at:
Bellman Oil Co.
550 East Second St.
Pilot News
Bremen, IN
Or send resume to:
Jobs@bellmanoil.com

❑

VISA

❑

M.C.

AMERICAN EXPRESS

Business Service

Do you have a service or product you
would like to advertise in 4.5 million
households with only one phone call?

1-866-573-3815
or 1-866-573-3816

class@thepilotnews.com

Monday, 12 p.m. EDT

BELLMAN OIL CO.Wanting 170
to hire truck
driver / deliveries /
Help Wanted
warehouse personnel.
Competitive wages /
benefits package.
CDL and driving experience a plus. Apply in
person at:
Bellman Oil Co.
550 East Second St.
Bremen, IN
Or send resume to:
Jobs@bellmanoil.com

❑

Please notify us immediately if
there is an error in your ad.
Check your ad the first day it runs.

Line ads: 1 day prior, 12 p.m. EDT

145
Lost & Found

We accept check, cash or

Check Your Ad

Pilot News

If you would
like to be a
featured advertiser,
please call
936-3101.

How to Pay

Pilot News, Advance News, The Bourbon News-Mirror
The Bremen Enquirer, The Culver Citizen
The Leader, The Shopper

CleanRite Cleaning Service
Est. 2000 • BBB • Chamber Member

Homes, Businesses,
Apts & Windows
Insured • Bonded
574-586-9614
574-274-2424

DON’T MOVE, IMPROVE!

New construction, additions,
remodels, roofs & more!

(574) 300-9903

BEST OF

Marshall
County

2014

1st

Place

Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe - Owner
www.cleanritecleaning.com

www.homeforceinc.com

170
Help Wanted

170
Help Wanted

200 Apartments
for Rent

200 Apartments
for Rent

205
Houses for Rent

230 Office Space
/ Rent / Lease

FORWARD LOOKING
company needs a
multi-talented individual to function in support of various staff
and department needs,
while performing receptionist duties. This
unique position requires organizational
skills, computer skills,
and a team-oriented
mindset. An exceptional work ethic, willingness to accept diversified duties and
contribute to a team effort is expected.
Please send resume to
PO Box 82, Plymouth,
IN 46563

PEST
CONTROL
COMPANY SEEKS
qualified candidates for
Service Technician/
Mechanics Assistant.
for Arrow Services Inc.
Must be over 21 and
have a clean driving
record. Mechanical aptitude needed. Please
apply in person at
1815 Michigan St. Plymouth, IN between
M-F 8-4PM or email resumes to dgreen@arrowpestcontrol.com

BREMEN PARK
APARTMENTS

PLYMOUTH: Clean,
comfy, 2BR, 2nd-floor,
river-view. No smoking/pets. $695/month,
includes
utilities.
(574)935-5396

ARGOS:
3BR,
washer/dryer hook-up,
garage. $650/month.
ALSO
2BR Argos
apartment $450/month
& 2BR Plymouth apartment $500/month.
(574)276-9481

DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH, WALNUT
STREET CENTER:
Beauty-Shop, Medical,
Office. Affordable rent.
NO-LEASE!
(574)935-5418

LOCAL LAND surveying firm is looking for a
part-time surveyor’s
assistants. Will train,
retired persons considered. (574)936-3469

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

THE PILOT NEWS GROUP

END OF YEAR CLASSIFIED AD
Place a Classified Ad online at www.thepilotnews.com
and use the coupon code

BLOWOUT2014

to save 20% off of your total!

Valid through
12/29/2014

170
Help Wanted
THE CULVER BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
is looking for individuals who have a passion for working with youth in
our before and after school programs. The ideal candidate must have
experience working with children of various ages as well as exceptional
multi-tasking skills. All applicants must have acquired their high school
diploma or GED and be willing to dedicate 18 to 20 hours per week to
the Club and its members. The work hours for Kidstop (before school
program) are 5:15 a.m. until 8:15 a.m. and after school hours are
3:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.
Please visit our website www.bgcculver.org
or email your resume to jgilley@bgcpoco.org.
EOE

SECURITY OFFICES:
Part-time weekend
mid-night opening in
Argos. Ideal for retirees. Please call Magnum at (574)232-9653
EOE
WENDY’S OF Plymouth is hiring day
shifts and closing positions for applicants 18
years or older. Apply
online
at
snagajob.com.

Large 2 bedroom units
Laundry hookups
On site management

574-546-9494

DOWNTOWN CULVER 2BR Loft apartment utilities included
all
appliance
washer/dryer included
574-274-2035
LAKE
OF-THE
Woods, 2BR apartment in quiet neighborhood. $125/weekly,
plus
deposit.
(269)240-7734

2 BR, 1 BR, Studios
FREE RENT Specials!

(574) 936-3496

www.valueproperties.net

HIRING HOME Health
Aides to service Marshall, Starke, St. Joseph, Fulton and LaPorte Counties. Home
Health Aide Certification preferred. Call CM
Sunshine Home Health
Care: 219-472-0233

PLYMOUTH 1BR:
$390/month, $350/deposit, washer and
dryer hook-up, central
air, tenant to pay utilities. 574-267-3460 NO
PETS

BELLMAN OIL CO.
Now Hiring full time office staff position.
Competitive wages/
benefit package.
Email to: jobs@bellmanoil.com
Fax: 574-546-2875

❝

When you are
looking for a deal,
be sure to check
your classifieds.

❞

601 S. Bourbon St.
Bourbon, IN 46504

NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS
1 Bedroom Rent
Starting at $405.00

(574) 342-6899

Hearing Impaired
Only Call
TDD 1-800-743-3333

“This institution is an equal
opportunity provider
and employer”

172 Medical/
Health Care

174
Office/Clerical

STONERIDGE
APARTMENTS

205
Houses for Rent
1BR HOME: Bass
Lake. All appliances included. $500 month,
$500
security.
(574)540-3425
5BR, 2BA: 18 B. Road
in
Tippecanoe.
$700/month, $700/deposit. Please call
(574)817-0036

CLASSIFIEDS WORK,
PUT THEM TO WORK FOR YOU!
200 Apartments for Rent
BUILDING WAITING LIST

Golden Acres Apartments
1004 Virginia Lane, Knox, IN 46534

574.772.2799

• Rent based on income
• Rental Assistance may be available
• Handicap Accessible
Equal Housing Opportunity
“This institution is an equal opportunity
provider and employer.”

170
Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED WELDERS NEED -

BASS LAKE HOUSE
rental: Quiet 2BR plus
computer room. Huge
living-room w/wood
fireplace. NO eat-in
kitchen. Stove, fridge,
AC, new carpet, ceiling fans, on demand
hot water. You pay
utilities. Fenced yard.
1 small pet okay (security). $675/rent plus
1 month security.
Available
NOW!
(574)806-1049
LAKE
OF-THE
Woods, 3BR/2.5BA.
Lake access
w/attached 2-car heated
garage. $1,100/mo
plus deposit/utilities.
574-930-4522

300
Pets & Supplies
FREE YOUNG cats to
indoor homes only,
males and females, all
fixed. (574)842-2785

330
Articles for Sale
BLACK DIAMOND
ring, 1-1/4 carats,
white gold. $600.
(574)780-9776

340 Household
Furnishings
Whirlpool Duet front
load washer, white,
great condition, 3
years old. $225 or best
offer. 574-276-5888

BUYING OR SELLING, USE YOUR CLASSIFIED NETWORK
170
Help Wanted
Hiring CDL Drivers & Owner
Operators to Deliver Boats.
• Home weekly

• All miles paid

Call 574-293-7858 x10 or apply in person
at 2500 Middlebury Street, Rear Building,
Elkhart

HICKSGAS LLC
is seeking a fulltime Bulk Driver/Service for
our Knox location. Ability to obtain a valid
Class B CDL license with HAZMAT, Tanker,
and Airbrakes endorsements.

Apply online at www.hicksgas.com

DRIVERS:

**NEW YEAR – N EW O PPORTUNITIES**
Looking for:
Better Pay? Better Home-time?
Better Equipment? Better Compensation?????
CDL-A 1yr. exp.

877-704-3773

HIRING
Full or Part-time Servers
Above average Earnings
No Phone Calls

Welders needed for mig (steel & alum) & tig. Requires high tolerance
& quality. Repetitive production parts & prototype jobs. Weld test at time
of interview. Drug screen required. Paid health insurance. 401K
with match after 1 yr. Dental & Eye Care offered.
Apply in person at: Equipment Service - 3002 Cheyenne St. Nappanee

Apply at:
7290 Michigan Road, Plymouth, IN
9:00 am till 5:00 pm
Blarney Stone Restaurant
Ev & Jayne’s Irish Inn

TOPP INDUSTRIES, INC.

Part-time RN’s, LPN’s and Certified Nursing Assistants

a leading manufacturer of septic and sewage basins for the waste water
industries currently has an opening in maintenance at our Rochester
facility. We are looking for a team member with a proven record of
leadership and safety. Topp offers competitive wages (up to $22.00
an hour to start) and benefits.
The qualified candidate must have two years industrial maintenance
experience, proven work history, knowledge of pneumatic and electrical
applications, and display a self-motivated, independent work ethic.
Please apply in person, 8am to 3:30pm or submit a resume
for consideration.

Applications can be requested by mail, phone, fax or email:

MSDC has an opening for a to trainer work with
individuals with developmental disabilities. Will
provide Habilitation, Personal Assistance and
Respite Services. High School diploma or G.E.D.
required. One year working with individuals with
developmental disabilities preferred.
Current/valid Indiana Driver’s license, good
driving record and proof of auto insurance a
must. Good oral and written communication
skills. Ability to pass Drug/Alcohol test.
Benefits available. Apply in person, no phone
calls please. EOE

Topp Industries, Inc.
420 N St Rd. 25, Rochester, IN 46975
or e-mail jchambers@toppindustries.com

The Catherine Kasper Life Center, Inc. located near Donaldson, IN, has
part-time openings on all shifts. We offer competitive pay and an
outstanding benefit package. Check us out at www.catherinekasper.org
and become a part of an award winning health care team where taking
care of our residents is not our job, it’s our mission.

The Center at Donaldson,

Attn: Human Resources,
P.O. Box 1, Donaldson, Indiana 46513
Phone: 574-936-9936 Fax: 574-935-1735
E-mail: hr@poorhandmaids.org
www.thecenteratdonaldson.org
EOE

Marshall Starke Development Center
1901 Pidco Drive
Plymouth, IN

To advertise, please call 936-3101.

Classifieds

Page A10
355
Sporting Goods
ARCHER IN-STOCK!
GUNS: Sell, Trade,
Buy, Gunsmithing,
G&G Guns, inside Ed’s
Auto,
Knox.
(574)772-2168

390
Wanted to Buy
BUYING COIN
Collections, Silver
& Gold Items
(574)209-1001

390
Wanted to Buy

50 or less

Bargain
Finders
$
Where every item, every day is
1 GAL. Euro-pro deep
fat fryer $20 Call before
4pm
574-935-4440

LAZY BOY recliner
rocker. Heated seat/
massager. Maroon.
$50 574-773-2346

46”X65” VINTAGE
horse tapestry. Great
condition
$50
574-341-2306

MENS DEPENDS 3
boxes, 4 per box, 19
pack.
$50/all
574-210-6018

BLACK CAR coat.
Like new XL $40
574-935-9795

MENS SPORT coat
2XL black/like new.
ADVERTISERS: You
Corduroy
$35
can place a 25-word
574-935-9795
classified ad in more
than 140
NEW
8PC.newspapers
bathroom
acrossLavender
the state for$25
as
set.
little
as
$320.00
with
574-952-9250
one order and paying
with oneOAK
check
through
SOLID
table
w/4
ICAN, Great
Indianacondition
Classichairs.
fied 574-540-7094
Advertising Net$50
work. For Information
contact
the classified
Regional
department of your loAdvertising
cal newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
State Press Association, (317) 803-4772.

HOME
C A R E tub
shower chair $25
574-210-6018
LARGE ROOM Humidifier. Great condition $40 574-341-2306

Regional
Advertising
AUTO'S WANTED
CA$H
FOR
CARS/TRUCKS: Get A
Top Dollar INSTANT
Offer! Running or Not.
Damaged? Wrecked?
OK! We Pay Up To
$20,000! Call Toll
Free: 1-800-871-9712

Regional
Advertising
ADVERTISERS: You
can place a 25-word
classified ad in more
than 140 newspapers
across the state for as
little as $320.00 with
one order and paying
with one check through
ICAN, Indiana Classified Advertising Network. For Information
contact the classified
department of your local newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
State Press Association, (317) 803-4772.
CAREER
TRAINING :AIRLINE
CAREERS begin here
- Get FAA approved
Aviation Tech training.
Job placement assistance - Delta, Southwest, Boeing and
many others hire AIM
grads. CALL AIM.
888-242-3197
FOR SALE - MERCHANDISE, SERVICES & MISCELLANEOUS :Acorn Stairlifts. The AFFORDABLE solution to your
stairs! **Limited time
-$250 Off Your Stairlift
Purchase!** Buy Direct
& SAVE. Please call
1-800-991-8315 for
FREE DVD and brochure.

CAREER
TRAINING :AIRLINE
CAREERS begin here
- Get FAA approved
Aviation Tech training.
Job placement assistance - Delta, Southwest, Boeing and
many others hire AIM
grads. CALL AIM.
888-242-3197
FOR SALE - MERCHANDISE, SERVICES & MISCELLANEOUS :Acorn Stairlifts. The AFFORDABLE solution to your
stairs! **Limited time
-$250 Off Your Stairlift
Purchase!** Buy Direct
& SAVE. Please call
1-800-991-8315 for
FREE DVD and brochure.
DISH TV Retailer.
Starting
at
$19.99/month (for 12
mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where
available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-283-0560
Get The Big Deal from
DirecTV! Act Now$19.99/mo.
Free
3-Months of HBO,
starz, SHOWTIME &
CINEMAX FREE GENIE HD/DVR Upgrade!
2014 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included with
Select Packages. New
Customers Only IV
Support Holdings LLCAn authorized DirecTV
Dealer Some exclusions apply - Call for
details 1-800-319-1528

CA$H FOR JUNK
ADVERTISERS:
You
CARS!
Free
pick-up.
can
place
a 25-word
No title?Noad
problem!
classified
in more
C
a l l140 newspapers
Mike
than
574-850-1222
across the state for as
little as $320.00 with
one order and paying
with one check through
ICAN, Indiana Classified Advertising Network. For Information
contact the classified
department of your local newspaper or call
ICAN direct at Hoosier
State Press AssociaNEW(317)
GRILL
utensil
tion,
803-4772.
set. High quality in
large
case
$50
574-341-2306
CAREER
TRAINING :AIRLINE
OSTER HEAVY
duty
CAREERS
begin here
clippers.
Great
-animal
Get FAA
approved
c o n d i t iTech
o n training.
$50
Aviation
574-341-2306
Job
placement assistance - Delta, SouthSINGLE BED metal
west, Boeing and
frame w/mattress,
many others hire AIM
linen,
etc.
$50
grads. CALL AIM.
574-540-7094
888-242-3197
VERY OLD dollhouse
furniture, good condiFOR
SALE
- MERtion $50
574-341-2306
CHANDISE, SERVICES
& MISCELLAWELBILT
BREAD MaNEOUS
chine. :Acorn
Like Stairnew.
lifts.
The AFFORD574-780-3677
ABLE solution to your
stairs!Regional
**Limited time
-$250 Off Your Stairlift
Advertising
Purchase!** Buy Direct
& SAVE. Please call
1-800-991-8315 for
FREE DVD and brochure.
DISH TV Retailer.
Starting
at
$19.99/month (for 12
mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where
available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-283-0560
Get The Big Deal from
DirecTV! Act Now$19.99/mo.
Free
3-Months of HBO,
starz, SHOWTIME &
CINEMAX FREE GENIE HD/DVR Upgrade!
2014 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included with
Select Packages. New
Customers Only IV
Support Holdings LLCAn authorized DirecTV
Dealer Some exclusions apply - Call for
details 1-800-319-1528

Wrap up your Holiday
Shopping with 100
percent guaranteed,
delivered to- the-door
Omaha Steaks! SAVE
67 PERCENT PLUS 4
FREE Burgers - Many
Gourmet Favorites
ONLY $49.99.
ORDER
Today
1-800-910-8366 Use
code 49377ZNA or
www.OmahaSteaks.co
m/mbgift65

HELP WANTED :U.S.
NAVY Launch a career
today. Advanced paid
training, medical/dental, vacation, $ for
school. HS grads ages
17-34. Call Mon-Fri
(800) 922-1703

CAREER
TRAINING :AIRLINE
CAREERS begin here
- Get FAA approved
Aviation Tech training.
Job placement assistance - Delta, Southwest, Boeing and
many others hire AIM
grads. CALL AIM.
888-242-3197
FOR SALE - MERCHANDISE, SERVICES & MISCELLANEOUS :Acorn Stairlifts. The AFFORDABLE solution to your
stairs! **Limited time
-$250 Off Your Stairlift
Purchase!** Buy Direct
& SAVE. Please call
1-800-991-8315 for
FREE DVD and brochure.
DISH TV Retailer.
Starting
at
$19.99/month (for 12
mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where
available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-283-0560
Get The Big Deal from
DirecTV! Act Now$19.99/mo.
Free
3-Months of HBO,
starz, SHOWTIME &
CINEMAX FREE GENIE HD/DVR
Upgrade!
Regional
2014 NFL Sunday
Advertising
Ticket Included with
Select Packages. New
Customers Only IV
Support Holdings LLCAn authorized DirecTV
Dealer Some exclusions apply - Call for
details 1-800-319-1528

Wrap up your Holiday
Shopping with 100
percent guaranteed,
delivered to- the-door
Omaha Steaks! SAVE
67 PERCENT PLUS 4
FREE Burgers - Many
Gourmet Favorites
ONLY $49.99.
ORDER
Today
1-800-910-8366 Use
code 49377ZNA or
www.OmahaSteaks.co
m/mbgift65

HELP WANTED :U.S.
NAVY Launch a career
today. Advanced paid
training, medical/dental, vacation, $ for
school. HS grads ages
17-34. Call Mon-Fri
(800) 922-1703

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS:

DRIVER NEEDED
CDL A w/4 Years Exp.
LTL 2-3 Days runs in
IN & OH. Houring Pay
+ Benefits including
Paid Health Ins. Advance Distribution
877-992-9079 ext 5 or
www.advancedtw.com
DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW! Learn
to drive for US
XPRESS. Earn $850
per week! No experience needed! Be
trained & based locally!
US Xpress can cover
costs! 1-800-882-7364

BUSINESS

DISH TV Retailer.
Starting
at
$19.99/month (for 12
mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where
available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-283-0560

-

DISH TV Retailer.
Starting
at
The
$19.99/month (for 12
mos.) & High Speed
Internet starting at
$14.95/month (where
available.) SAVE! Ask
About SAME DAY Installation! CALL Now!
1-800-283-0560

details 1-800-319-1528

Culver Citizen •
Wrap up your Holiday
Shopping with 100
percent guaranteed,
delivered to- the-door
Omaha Steaks! SAVE
67 PERCENT PLUS 4
FREE Burgers - Many
Gourmet Favorites
ONLY $49.99.

Get The Big Deal from
DirecTV! Act Now$19.99/mo.
Free
3-Months of HBO,
starz, SHOWTIME &
CINEMAX FREE GENIE HD/DVR Upgrade!
2014 NFL Sunday
Ticket Included with
Select Packages. New
Customers Only IV
Support Holdings LLCAn authorized DirecTV
Dealer Some exclusions apply - Call for
details 1-800-319-1528

ORDER
Today
1-800-910-8366 Use
code 49377ZNA or
www.OmahaSteaks.co
m/mbgift65

HELP WANTED :U.S.
NAVY Launch a career
today. Advanced paid
training, medical/dental, vacation, $ for
school. HS grads ages
17-34. Call Mon-Fri
(800) 922-1703

Wrap up your Holiday
Shopping with 100
percent guaranteed,
delivered to- the-door
Omaha Steaks! SAVE
67 PERCENT PLUS 4
FREE Burgers - Many
Gourmet Favorites
ONLY $49.99.

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS:

DRIVER NEEDED
CDL A w/4 Years Exp.
LTL 2-3 Days runs in
IN & OH. Houring Pay
+ Benefits including
Paid Health Ins. Advance Distribution
877-992-9079 ext 5 or
www.advancedtw.com

ORDER
Today
1-800-910-8366 Use
code 49377ZNA or
www.OmahaSteaks.co
m/mbgift65

Regional
Advertising

Regional

DRIVER TRAINEES
Advertising
NEEDED NOW! Learn
to drive for US
XPRESS. Earn $850
per week! No experience needed! Be
trained & based locally!
US Xpress can cover
costs! 1-800-882-7364

HELP WANTED :U.S.
NAVY Launch a career
today. Advanced paid
training, medical/dental, vacation, $ for
school. HS grads ages
17-34. Call Mon-Fri
(800) 922-1703

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS:

DRIVERS: Owner Operators and experienced OTR drivers
needed for expanding
fleet. Call USA Truck
today. 866-545-0078

-

DRIVER NEEDED
CDL A w/4 Years Exp.
LTL 2-3 Days runs in
IN & OH. Houring Pay
+ Benefits including
Paid Health Ins. Advance Distribution
877-992-9079 ext 5 or
www.advancedtw.com

$3000 Sign On Bonus,
$65K-$75K Annually!
Experienced Class A
CDL Drivers Wanted!
Dedicated Customer,
Home Weekly, and Excellent Benefits. Call
888-409-6033 or apply
online
www.DRIVEJTC.com

DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW! Learn
to drive for US
XPRESS. Earn $850
per week! No experience needed! Be
trained & based locally!
US Xpress can cover
costs! 1-800-882-7364

Werner Enterprises is
HIRING! Dedicated,
Regional, & OTR opportunities! Need your
CDL? 3 wk training
avail. Don't wait, call
today to get started!
1-866-467-1836

DRIVERS: Owner Operators and experienced OTR drivers
needed for expanding
fleet. Call USA Truck
today. 866-545-0078

Class A CDL Truck
Drivers. Hogan is Hiring! Dedicated & OTR
Runs. Daily, Weekly,
Bi-Weekly Hometime
options. Great Pay &
Sign-On Bonuses. Call
today! 866-912-5278

$3000 Sign On Bonus,
$65K-$75K Annually!
Experienced Class A
CDL Drivers Wanted!
Dedicated Customer,
Home Weekly, and Excellent Benefits. Call
888-409-6033 or apply
online
www.DRIVEJTC.com

Flatbed Truck Drivers
and OO Needed. TanTara Transportation offers excellent pay,
benefits, and home
weekly.
Call
800-650-0292 or apply
online www.tantara.us

Werner Enterprises is
HIRING! Dedicated,
Regional, & OTR opportunities! Need your
CDL? 3 wk training
avail. Don't wait, call
today to get started!
1-866-467-1836

&

-

school. HS grads ages
Dedicated Customer,
17-34. Call Mon-Fri
Home Weekly, and ExThursday,
December
18, 2014
(800) 922-1703
cellent Benefits.
Call
888-409-6033 or apply
online
www.DRIVEJTC.com
HELP WANTED DRIVERS:
DRIVER NEEDED
CDL A w/4 Years Exp.
LTL 2-3 Days runs in
IN & OH. Houring Pay
+ Benefits including
Paid Health Ins. Advance Distribution
877-992-9079 ext 5 or
www.advancedtw.com
DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW! Learn
to drive for US
XPRESS. Earn $850
per week! No experience needed! Be
trained & based locally!
US Xpress can cover
costs! 1-800-882-7364
DRIVERS: Owner Operators and experienced OTR drivers
needed for expanding
fleet. Call USA Truck
today. 866-545-0078

$3000 Sign On Bonus,
$65K-$75K Annually!
Experienced Class A
CDL Drivers Wanted!
Dedicated Customer,
Home Weekly, and ExcellentRegional
Benefits. Call
888-409-6033 or apply
Advertising
online
www.DRIVEJTC.com

Werner Enterprises is
HIRING! Dedicated,
Regional, & OTR opportunities! Need your
CDL? 3 wk training
avail. Don't wait, call
today to get started!
1-866-467-1836
Class A CDL Truck
Drivers. Hogan is Hiring! Dedicated & OTR
Runs. Daily, Weekly,
Bi-Weekly Hometime
options. Great Pay &
Sign-On Bonuses. Call
today! 866-912-5278
Flatbed Truck Drivers
and OO Needed. TanTara Transportation offers excellent pay,
benefits, and home
weekly.
Call
800-650-0292 or apply
online www.tantara.us

Butler Transport Your
Partner in Excellence.
CDL Class A Drivers
Needed. Sign on Bonus. All miles paid
1-800-528-7825
www.butlertransport.co
m

Werner Enterprises is
HIRING! Dedicated,
Regional, & OTR opportunities! Need your
CDL? 3 wk training
avail. Don't wait, call
today to get started!
1-866-467-1836
Class A CDL Truck
Drivers. Hogan is Hiring! Dedicated & OTR
Runs. Daily, Weekly,
Bi-Weekly Hometime
options. Great Pay &
Sign-On Bonuses. Call
today! 866-912-5278
Flatbed Truck Drivers
and OO Needed. TanTara Transportation offers excellent pay,
benefits, and home
weekly.
Call
800-650-0292 or apply
online www.tantara.us

Butler Transport Your
Partner in Excellence.
CDL Class A Drivers
Needed. Sign on Bonus. All miles paid
1-800-528-7825
www.butlertransport.co
Regional
m Advertising

Flatbed drivers-trucks
now set at 70MPH.
Starting pay up to .41
CPM, health Ins, 401K,
$59 daily per diem pay,
home
weekends.
800-648-9915
or
www.boydandsons.co
m

SERVICES : SOCIAL
SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to work? Denied
benefits?
We Can
Help!
WIN or Pay
Nothing!
Contact Bill Gordon &
Associates
at
1-800-459-6779 to
start your application
today!

SPORTING GOODS /
GUNS & HUNTING /
MISCELLANEOUS:
GUN SHOW!! Crown
Point, IN - December
20th & 21st, Lake
County Fairgrounds,
889 Court St., Sat. 9-5,
Sun. 9-3 For information call 765-993-8942
Buy! Sell! Trade!

Flatbed drivers-trucks
now set at 70MPH.
Starting pay up to .41
CPM, health Ins, 401K,
$59 daily per diem pay,
home
weekends.
800-648-9915
or
www.boydandsons.co
m

SERVICES : SOCIAL
SECURITY DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to work? Denied
benefits?
We Can
Help!
WIN or Pay
Nothing!

SERVICE
Butler Transport Your
Partner in Excellence.
CDL Class A Drivers
Needed. Sign on Bonus. All miles paid
1-800-528-7825
www.butlertransport.co
m

DIRECTORY
Wrap up your Holiday
Shopping with 100
percent guaranteed,
delivered to- the-door
Omaha Steaks! SAVE
67 PERCENT PLUS 4
FREE Burgers - Many
Gourmet Favorites
ONLY $49.99.

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS:

-

DRIVER NEEDED
CDL A w/4 Years Exp.
LTL 2-3 Days runs in
IN & OH. Houring Pay
+ Benefits including
ORDER
T o d a y Paid Health Ins. Ad1-800-910-8366 Use 510
vance Distribution
code 49377ZNA or 877-992-9079 ext 5 or
Cleaning Services
www.OmahaSteaks.co
www.advancedtw.com
m/mbgift65

DRIVERS: Owner Operators and experienced OTR drivers
needed for expanding
fleet. Call USA Truck
today. 866-545-0078

Get The Big Deal from
$3000 Sign On Bonus,
DirecTV! Act Now$65K-$75K Annually!
$ 1 9 . 9 9 / m o . 498
Free
Experienced
525 Class A
3-Months of HBO,
CDL Drivers Wanted!
Audio/Video
Contractors
starz, SHOWTIME
&
Dedicated Customer,
CINEMAX FREE GEHome Weekly, and ExWILLOW
CREEK Call
SERVICES
NIE
Upgrade!
TVHD/DVR
ANTENNAS
I NSTALLED
cellent Benefits.
We are here to help with all
2014 T
NFL
Sunday
ROUBLE
SHOOTING
DRIVER
888-409-6033 INC.
or apply
CONSTRUCTION,
your
cleaning needs.TRAINEES
Ticket TV
Included
with
TOWERS P
AINTED
NEEDED NOW! Learn
online
Remodeling
• Siding • Rooﬁng • Windows
Homes
•
Offi
ce
SelectTV
Packages.
New
T OWERS R
EMOVEDHELP WANTED :U.S.
• Decking • Insurance Work
to drive for New
USConstruction
www.DRIVEJTC.com
Commercial • Carpet
Customers Only IV
NAVY Launch a career Servicing
XPRESS.
(574) 933-2395
Since 1993 Earn $850
574-216-8079
Support Holdings LLCtoday. Advanced paid per week! No experi- Steve Hunsberger, Owner
574-721-9794
*Serving surrounding counties since 1997*
An authorized
DirecTV
training, medical/den-574-546-4583
ence needed! Be
Dealer Some exclutal, vacation, $ for trained & based locally!
Werner Enterprises is
sions apply - Call for
school. HSCleanRite
grads ages
US Xpress
can cover
HIRING! Dedicated,
505
Cleaning
Service
details 1-800-319-1528
17-34. CallEst.Mon-Fri
costs! Member
1-800-882-7364
Regional, & OTR op2000 • BBB • Chamber
Carpets/Rugs (800) 922-1703
portunities!
Need your
Homes, Businesses,
DON’T
MOVE, IMPROVE!
Apts & Windows
CDL? 3 wk
training
New construction,
additions,
Marshall
Insured • Bonded
County
DRIVERS:
avail. roofs
Don't& more!
wait, call
2014 Owner Op-remodels,
574-586-9614
Wrap up your Holiday
erators1st and experi- (574)
today300-9903
to get started!
574-274-2424
Shopping
with 100
Dawn Gorby-Verhaeghe
- Owner
HELP WANTED
- enced
OTR drivers www.homeforceinc.com
1-866-467-1836
Carpet Cleaning
Services
www.cleanritecleaning.com
percent
guaranteed,
needed for expanding
Residential
& CommercialDRIVERS:
delivered
to- the-door
Carpet & Upholstery
Professional Cleaning
fleet. Call USA Truck
545
Omaha
Steaks!
DRIVER NEEDED today. 866-545-0078
Class A CDL Truck
David Benefi
el SAVE
574-780-2723
Excavating
67Owner
PERCENT
PLUS
4
- Operator
Plymouth
CDL A w/4 Years Exp.
Drivers. Hogan is HirFREE Burgers - Many
LTL 2-3 Days runs in
ing! Dedicated & OTR
Gourmet Favorites
IN & OH.
Runs. Daily, Weekly,
525 Houring Pay
EXCAVATING Bi-Weekly Hometime
ONLY $49.99.
+ Benefits including $3000 Sign On Bonus,
SEPTIC PUMPING
Contractors
Paid
Health Ins. Ad- $65K-$75K Annually!
options. Great Pay &
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
ORDER
Today
Jay Stone Call
vance Distribution Experienced Class A
Sign-On Bonuses.
& 866-912-5278
1-800-910-8366 Use
14501 Lincoln Hwy.
877-992-9079 ext 5 or CDL Drivers Wanted!• Sewer
today!
Drain Cleaning Plymouth, IN 46563
code 49377ZNA or
www.advancedtw.com
Dedicated Customer,
www.OmahaSteaks.co
(574) 935-5456
Home Weekly, and www.stoneexcavating.com
Exm/mbgift65
cellent Benefits. Call
Flatbed Truck Drivers
DRIVER &TRAINEES
888-409-6033 or apply
and OO
New Construction
Remodeling
553Needed. TanNEEDED
NOW! &
Learn
Tara Transportation ofReplacement
Windows
Doorsonline
Servicespay,
to drive for US www.DRIVEJTC.com Financial
fers excellent
• Pole
Barns
• Shingles
• Metal
& Siding
HELP
WANTED
:U.S.
XPRESS.
Earn Roofing
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Academies from page 2

Rakich newest

teachers.
Part of taking the effort to the next level, Kline explains, is to examine the plans other
Culver council
schools have put into play, and facilitating a "clear sustainability plan (for Culver Academies), whether that's in food service, our facilities, or other areas. That's what they are
member
trying to do in terms of reducing their environmental footprint, so we're trying to look at
Culver's goals toward that end."
LEFT: Jean Rakich (left), who
The first step, he says, is to create a mission statement outlining what sustainability
was named to Culver's town
looks like for Culver. Next is development of a plan which will aim to reduce the school's
council following a Marshall
emissions and raise awareness of the issues at hand.
County Republican conven"Some of the energy efficiency things will have an actual payback on utility bills,"
tion held in Plymouth Dec.
Kline says. "But everywhere I can tie back into student learning, that's where I'm fo8, was sworn in by Marshall
cused. You can tie that into student science projects -- they can help measure and report,
County clerk Julie Fox (right)
last week.
so they're not just about relighting the gym, but maybe having students measure how it
reduces utility bills and carbon dioxide."
Rakich's was the only letter
This school year, students and faculty-staff involved in the sustainability leadership
of interest written to party
program visited Moontree Lodge at Ancilla, which has been certified with the "LEAD"
chair David Holmes to fulfill
industry certification in environmental design, a "very rigorous point system," within
the one year remaining in
which the Poor Handmaids of Jesus Christ received almost the highest certification pos- current councilman Bill Githen's term. Githens was elected to the Marshall County council,
sible for the three buildings they constructed.
a post which will begin in January, when Rakich's term on the town council begins.
"I would really like to see Culver consider that for our new construction," adds Kline.
"A lot of the recent buildings have that, but it's not well documented."
The group also visited the Houin Dairy south of Plymouth, which uses a methane digester to turn cow manure into electricity (exploration of whether Culver's production of
horse manure could be utilized in a similar fashion proved currently unworkable).
Possibilities such as solar panels or other alternative forms of energy for building use
are also being considered.
Another angle was examining the University of Notre Dame's efforts to purchase its
food as locally as possible, something Culver could consider in the future.
The aforementioned health of Lake Maxinkuckee is as critical to Culver Academies as
it is to the town of Culver, notes Kline, so the school is looking at what else it might be
able to do to assist in the lake's health, such as additional native landscaping and reduction of runoff into the lake.
He also hopes to organize a "Bio-blitz," partnering scientists with volunteers and students over a given weekend to survey as many species of plant and wildlife in the area,
asking why they're here along the way.
Meantime, Kline has every reason to be hopeful, at least if student involvement is any
measure.
The school's Greenlife student group has over 200 names associated, with 75 to 100
students attending meetings, "So there's definitely interest from the kids," he adds.
The program's efforts can be followed via its online blog at sustainabilityatculver.
wordpress.com.

Christmas from page 4
toward the west. As they were almost in front of Osborn’s, three golf carts from the East
Shore came barreling out of the Indian Trails heading in the same direction. They skidded to a stop in front of the chef who was bringing up the rear.
“Are you going where we are going,” asked the bartender. “We don’t know,” said a
lady in one of the golf carts. “We were outside practicing our putts on the deck when we
saw the searchlight over there.” She pointed to the west. “At first I said to Henry, ‘Look
some dealership is having a sales event’ but he said, ‘No, it’s something more special,
besides, there aren’t any car dealers in Culver.” “A couple of our neighbors came over all
excited because they saw it too,” added Henry “and we all just had to go and see what it
was.” An older man in the far cart interjected, “We felt as if hope itself had come into the
world and lay at the base of that searchlight.” They all looked at him and woman asked
the chef, “What do you think it is?” The chef smiled and said, “Give us a ride and we’ll
tell you our story.”
So all the restaurant employees hopped up and piled into the carts and the whole group
pulled away with the chef chattering on about what they had seen. By the time they got
to Washington Street, there was a general feeling of wonder and awe so thick you could
have buttered your toast with it. With care and gingerly steps, they knocked on the side
door and went in to see the baby lying in the basket. And for the first time in their lives,
they knew what real peace felt like. The folks from the East Shore offered the young
family gifts of money, essential oils, and a gift card to Park and Shop. They did this without really knowing why. He was just a little baby but somehow they knew their world
would never be the same again.
Now this story, like most stories, is based in actual events and if you want, you can
look it up. The truth that lay behind it, and the reason we light candles in the darkness
and colored lights on an evergreen tree, is because we cling to the truth within the story:
that we are not alone in this world and, to our joy, there is a light the darkness cannot
overcome. If we can just hold onto each other and have faith in the light which brightened the world so many years ago, we will know that light within ourselves, our homes,
and our community.
Merry Christmas.

View from page 4
case with many here, and our thoughts and prayers are with them as well.
Included in this edition (on this page, in fact) is a humorous and small-town "Culver"ey Christmas piece by Bob Nowalk of Culver, written before the sad events of last week.
In the midst of all this tragedy, I opted to include it this week not only for obvious reasons (it's a Culver and it's Christmas) but also because I thought we could all use a smile
this week, and a little reminder of many of the things we love about this community.
Those are reasons of which I like to think Anjelica would have approved.
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Come celebrate with us

CHRISTMAS

SERVICES
St. Mary of the Lake

124 College Ave., Culver
Christmas Eve, December 24
Children’s Mass: 6:00 p.m. • Christmas Vigil: 10:00 p.m.
Christmas Day Service: 10:00 a.m.

You are invited!

Join us this Christmas Eve as we gather to
sing beautiful songs of Christmas and celebrate
the birth of Jesus Christ.
A candlelight service of joy, peace
and celebration.

December 24 at 7 PM
Wesley United Methodist Church

511 School Street, Culver, IN • 574-842-2900

Monthly news items & events from the
Culver Chamber of Commerce

December 2014

Shop Here.
We’ll do the wrapping!
(complimentary...of course!)

111 S. Main
Mon-Sat 10-5

842-2671
Sun 10-2ish

Jan Peyser presents

Art Gallery
Stained Glass · Jewelry
Pewter · Sculpture
Clocks · Kaleidoscopes
Porcelain
110 S. Main Street
Culver, Indiana
574-850-2137

Just Call...

Plumbing & HVAC
Renovations & Remodeling
New Homes & Additions • Appliances
574-842-3228
www.BennettsContracting.net
“Your Home... Our Home”

an urban boutique featuring
hand-picked clothing
& accessories

114 south main street
culver, indiana
574.635.0011
www.shopcivvies.com

tues-sat 10-5 • sun 10-3ish
closed monday

55 people were in attendance at our
annual Chamber Awards Dinner
It was a lovely night celebrating another successful
business year in Culver. We honored Business Person
of the Year, Volunteer of the Year and Lifetime Achievement recipients.
Mark Damore Jr, owner of The Lakehouse Grille, was
awarded Business Person of the Year.
Recognized as Businessperson of the year, Mark Damore Jr., explained Sellers, was born and raised in the
suburbs of Chicago and as an only child he was always
very close to his parents and grew up with the family
business; Original Chicago Produce (his father, Mark
Sr., owns the Original Root Beer Stand in Culver).
“Ironically, growing up around a wholesale produce
purveyor meant Mark spent a decent amount of time in
restaurants over the years...as a patron and behind the
scenes helping with deliveries.”
After Mark Jr. graduated from St. Viator High School
in 1998, his parents, Mark Sr. and Becky, bought a cottage on the west shore of Lake Maxinkuckee.
In 2012, when the popular Edgewater Grille went up
for sale, his parents encouraged him to pursue its purchase.
“Moving to Culver with only his cats and his clothes,
he started over,” said Sellers. “Fortunately, Dana
Keller was a true local and old friend of his since she
had been working for his dad for nine years, and she
really helped Mark understand the dynamics of a small
town...Mark and Dana’s friendship developed into a
relationship around the same time he started figuring
things out in the restaurant business.”
It was noted he has served on the Culver Redevelopment Commission and is currently a part of The Gift of
Warmth board, Culver Chamber of Commerce board,
Kiwanis, Culver Beard Club and the Museum of Culver & Lake Maxinkuckee History committee.
Sellers pointed out that the club prides itself on giving over 95 percent of its fundraising back into the
Culver community by way of its youth. Established
in 1996, the club’s membership is approximately 60
people and is headed up by a board of 12 members
who meet monthly.
Last year nearly $20,000 total was donated to four
four-year scholarships (at $2,000 each), the Barbara
Winter’s Award for Excellence scholarship, Culver
Boys & Girls Club, Riley Hospital, the Top Ten student dinner, Culver Comm. High School social welfare, CCHS After Prom, holiday baskets, Culver youth
sports, Culver Elementary Character Club, CCHS
BPA, and the Culver Food Pantry.
Cheryl Rhodes, owner of Park N Shop, took home
Volunteer of the Year. Lifetime Achievement award
went to Kiwanis Club of Culver.
Introducing Volunteer of the Year Rhodes, Sellers noted she was born and raised in South Bend but
has been a part of the Culver community for nearly
25 years (in part via she and husband Bill’s longtime
ownership of Park N’ Shop supermarket here).
Rhodes has been a Chamber board member since
2010, and “has worked tirelessly on nearly every committee of the Chamber. She started on the Nine and
Wine Committee four years ago, and with her leadership and work ethic has helped turned the event into

the Chamber Wine Fair that has become the Chamber’s
biggest fundraiser to date,” said Sellers.
Rhodes also helped grow the Taste of Culver event
in recent years and more recently has been a key player
on the Fall Fest Committee, as well as a board member
of the Boys & Girls Club for three years, and part of
Culver’s Tri Kappa since 2011. Within that organization, she contributed to Tour de Max, annual wreath
sales, Chairs for Charity, yard sales, and the Ways
and Means Committee. She is additionally heavily involved in Emmanuel United Methodist Church, “from
Salvation Army bell-ringing, to making bibs for nursing homes, and serving as the funeral dinner director.
Rhodes told event planners her volunteering stemmed
from her children being grown and a desire to “spend
my time doing things for other people and groups.”
In accepting the award, Rhodes quipped that her
wish to be involved led to over involvement, though “I
love every part of it. My husband keeps trying to slow
me down and I speed him up! As much as I volunteer,
he’s part of it all the way, supporting me 100 percent.”

18561 State Rd. 10,
Culver • 574-540-7312
Fall Fest Sponsor

We welcomed two new board members: Elizabeth
Beauchamp and Lynddi Rader! Dawn Brockey, ex officio President, and Greg Fassett both ended their time
on the board. We thank both officers for their hard work
BOTTLING CO., INC.
over the years.

New Members:

1701 PIDCO DRIVE
PLYMOUTH, IN

574-936-3220

visit their website at www.cometoculver.org

The Culver Academies Relay for Life
campaign needs YOU
Relay is Friday, April 10th 6:00pm – Saturday 6:00am
– Culver Academies/Henderson
Ice Arena/Multi-purpose room
We want you at the relay. This is a great opportunity
for us to come together as a community.
Sponsor: You can become a sponsor.
$250 – gets you a sign
$500 – gets your name on the t-shirt.
There are also additional levels.
Have a Table at Relay: food sells/food donations etc.
Help us contact survivors to have them be a part of
Relay
Create a team from your business
Coin collection bin: students will be coming around
with collections cups
Post flyers for the event: students will be coming
around with flyers
Have a different idea of how you or your business can
be part of Relay? Shoot us an
email at: Debbie.foersch@culver.org

Merry Christmas!

Brockey Insurance Agency
Larry E. Brockey II, Agent
Auto • Home • Business • Life
624 E. Lake Shore Dr., Culver
www.BrockeyInsurance.com
Culver Office: 574-842-2388
Cell: 574-933-1100

Elizabeth’s Garden
home to

FLEA MARKET
CHIC
Shop with us Sunday,
December 21 and
receive a free holiday
votive candle with any
purchase!

Family Vision
Clinic
DR. MARK A. COUTS, O.D.

Stop in for some
Christmas Cheer

as we celebrate our clients
with customer appreciation
celebration this month!

Kate Marshall
Real Estate Broker

BOARD CERTIFIED OPTOMETRIST
202 NORTH MAIN STREET

CULVER, IN 46511

574-842-3372

114 N Main St • Culver
574-842-2662

574-229-0076

kate.marshall@coldwellbanker.com

574-842-8870
109 S. Main Street, Culver, IN 46511

Sellers
Services Inc.

15444 St Rd 110
Rochester, IN 46975
Phone - 574-542-2565
Fax- 574-542-2215
mail@sellersservicesinc.com

